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Council defeats' 
bus levy; sets 
35-cent fares 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council unanimously 
approved a IO-cent transit fare in
crease and a $4 increase for monthly 
bus passes effective April r, but voted 
down a proposed 10-cent transit 
property tax levy by a 4-3 vote Tues
(lay. 

The council also voted 4-3 to ar.cept 
an agreement with the state Depart
ment of Transportation for the con
struction, design and alignment of 
Freeway 518. The agreement effec
tively resolves the dispute over the 
highway. 

DOT Counsel Robert Goodwin said 
last week that council passage of the 
agreement will mean the city 's suit in 
district court will be ended sometime 
next month. 

Councilor Lawrence Lynch, who 
last week said he supported the 10-
cent transit levy per $1,000 assessed 
property valuation, reversed his posi
tion and cast the deciding vote that 
killed the proposed tax. 

AFTER THE meeting, Lynch said 
he changed his position on the levy 
following Monday's council meeting 
where city administrators said the 
approximately $60",000 the levy would 
generate would be taken out of 
federal revenue sharing funds if the 
levy was not approved. 

" It seemed to me that it came 
<lown to the question whether or hot 
it 's a necessiry to levy," Lynch said. 
Based on city staff information, 
Lynch said, "Apparentiy it's not a 
necessity at this time. 

" I thought we didn ' t have a 
choice," Lynch said. "Apparently we 
had a little room to squirm. In effect, 
we squeaked by. It was obviously 
very close." Lynch said he will sup
port a levy for fiscal 1982 and possibly 
sooner if necessary. 

Voting with Lynch against the levy 
and also to approve the F-518 agree
ment were Mayor John Balmer and 
Councilors Glenn Roberts and Robert 
Vevera. 

THE APPROVED fiscal 1981 tran
sit package - 35-cent fares, $12 
monthly passes, a 10-cent increase on 
special services for shoppers and 
schools, and retention of 25-cent fares 
on Saturdays - will raise an es
timated $216,600 in additional transit 
revenues. 

Along with federal and state 
operating as lstance and farebox 
revenues, the city will increase the 
federal revenue sharing funds 
allocated for transit operation by 
about $60,000. Based on the levy, city 
administrators had planned to reduce 
that allocation to $329,101. 

Councilors who supported the 
proposed levy said Monday that 
shifting revenue sharing funds will 
mean a $60,000 reduction In funds that 
would have gone to another budget 
area. 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl urged 
the council "not to rely on outside 
help" to operate the city's transit 
system. 

"This is a very important national 
issue. When we say we don 't want to I 

turn to Washington or the state, and 
then we won 't make a commitment in 
our community, I think it's a mis
take," Erdahl said. 

"This has been the most disap
pointing night I've had since I've been 
on the council ," Erdahl said at the 
close of the mt!eting. He and Coun
cilors Mary Neuhauser and David 
Perrel were on the 10. 'ng end of both 
the levy and the F-518 votes. 

THE F -518 resolution includes an 
agreement between the city and West 
Side Co. whereby that company will 

See Bua farH, page 8 

Balmer: City faces 
service reductions 
By ROD BOSHART 
Slaff Writer 

With serious service reduction 
looming on the horizon, Iowa City 
must operate at maximum efficiency 
in the 1980s, while seeking new 
funding sources, Mayor John Balmer 
said Tuesday. 

In his first state of the city address, 
Balmer said the city will be faced 
with limited resources - a condition 
that he said will have a major impact 
on the city 's ability to provide ser
vices. 

"With the prevailing mood of tax
payer's concern, caution must be up
permost in our minds as considera
tion is given to any new ambitious 
programs," the 31-year-old mayor 
said. "We must, however, be careful 
that in our quests for restricting 
government spending that we do not 
cripple the system and alter in any 
way the delivery of basic services." 

SPEAKING at Tuesday's City 
Council meeting, 'Balmer urged city 
officials to strive .for maximum ef
ficiency and he pointed to hotel-motel 
tax or a local option tax as two possi
ble sources of additional city 
revenue. Iowa City's voters rejected 
a hotel-motel tax in the November 
1978 election. 

While the city has no current 
proposal to gain either of those ad
ditional revenues, Balmer said, 
"There is, however, a very real need 
to investigate all available alter
natives for the continued budgetary 
well-being of the city." 

Balmer also noted the more im
mediate impact of the city's tight 
financial condition - staff reductions 
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and departmental budget cuts that 
the council has tentatively approved 
- has led " to some confusion and 
consternation among city em
ployees." 

"THIS HAS not been a pleasant 
task. However, the situation has dic
tated that these measures must be 
taken to meet our financial con
straints," Balmer said. "I must also 
say quite candidly that I feel certain 
reductions would be justified under 
any circumstances." 

Balmer cited the city's mass tran
sit system as a special problem area 
since federal operating fundS the city 
had anticipated it would receive will 
be tied up in "federal red tape" until 
the area is designated an Urbanized 
Area by the U.S. Department of Com
merce. 

"Thus, our burgeoning transit 
system is facing, at this particular 
point in time, an uncertain several 
years regarding future expansion," 
Balmer said. 

SPEAKING ABOUT the proposed 
transit {are increase and the possible 
negative effect an increase could 
have on current ridership levels, 
Balmer said, "There must be a 
proper balance between a reasonable 
fare increase and mai~taining an on
going, viable system." 

The council later unanimously ap
proved a transit package including a 
fare increase to 35 cents and a 
monthly pass increase to $12, but a 
four-member majority (including 
Balmer) voted down a proposed 10-
cent transit property tax levy. 

Referring to another controversial 
See BIII"",r, page 8 

Weather 
Day 31 - Weather held bostage 

An angry mob gathered in the OJ 
situation room last night to show 
support for the Pharmacy College 
rebels. Under mostly cloudy skies 
and highs near 25, saboteurs were 
seen pouring dirt into sensitive 
electronic equipment, sending the 
boys in the back room home in a 
huff. Experts say the problems 
may not be over yet. 
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Reag~n bu~ies ~ush. in N.H.; 
Carter tops Kennedy, 49-38 

L.n: Republican candidate George Buah, dlNppolnted with 
Ihe .... "1,. of Ih. New Hamplhlre pt'lmary, Nld he'U go on 
fighting detplte lhe exit .Ign, HI. wll., aarber., la at hie aide. 

Unlled Pr... International 

RIght, from top: In I aurprl .. moy., Ronald R.lgan fired 
Clmpllgn Mlnlger John Sel ... and P..... Secr ... ry Jim 
Like. Sel'" will be replaced by Willi 1m C ... y. 

By United Press International 

Ronald Reagan revitalized his 
troubled GOP presidential campaign 
Tuesday with a smashing New 
Hampshire primary victory over George 
Bush, while President Carter dealt Sen. 
Edward Kennedy his second straight 
defeat in the Massachusetts senator's 
own backyard. 

Both Reagan and Carter also appeared 
to be the winners in Minnesota 's Tues
day caucuses. 

Ftnal results in New Hampshire 
showed Reagan with 72,734 votes - 50 
percent ; Bush 33,304 - 23 percent ; Sen. 
Howard Baker 18,760 - 13 percent; Rep. 
John Anderson, 14,622 -10 percent; for
mer Texas Gov. John Connally 2,215 - 2 
percent ; Rep. Phil Crane 2,633 - 2 per
cent ; and Sen Robert Dole 608 - les'! 
than 1 percent. Former President Ger
ald Ford had 380 write-In votes. 

For the Democrats, Carter ended up 
with 53,586 votes - 49 percent ; Kennedy 
41 ,540 - 38 percent ; CaliComia Gov. Ed
mund Brown Jr. -10,727 - 10 percent; 
and Lyndon Larouche 2,327 - 2 percent. 

Carter won 10 delegates and Kennedy 
9, while on the Republican side Reagan 
got 13. Bush 5, Baker 2 and Anderson 2. 

.COMPUTER problems delayed 
returns from Minnesota 's neighborhood 
caucuses Tuesday night. The breakdown 
forced Republicans to hand count the 
yote s from more than 4,000 
neighborhood meetings. 

In Minn esota there were 34 
Republican and 75 Democratic delegates 
at stake, compared with 22 Republican 
and 19 Democratic convention delegates 
in New Hampshire. 

With 17 percent of the precincts 
reporting in the GOP straw poll, the 
results were : Reagan - . ,254 votes or 36 
percl'n! ~ Bush - 3,438 voles or 29 per
cent ; Anderson - 1J32 voles or 11 per
cent ; Baker - 857 votes or 7 percent , 
Connally - 669 votes or 6 percent. 

In the Minnesota Democratic race, 
with 60 of those preCincts reporting, Car
ter had 73.54 percent, Kennedy 10.33 per
cent and Brown 4.42 percent. Early in 
the evening NBC projected Carter an 
easy winner. 

REAGAN'S NEW Hampshire victory 
came as somewhat a surprise to the 
poll takers who had rated Bush as 
slightly ahead of Reagan In the state. 
Bush had pushed Reagan out of the con
sensus frontrunner spot after his early 
wins In the Iowa caucuses and the 
Puerto Rico primary. 

See New Hampshl ... , page 8 

Close. Mansion: raze or save? 
By ROY POSTEL 
and STEPHEN HEDGES 
Slaff Writers 

When auctioneer L.P. Foster slams 
down his gavel late next month, the fate 
of Johnson County's Close Mansion will 
be up to the structure's new owner. But 
before then, the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors will decide if the 1()6.. 
year-old National Historical site is 
worth saving. 

During an informal session Tuesday 
the supervisors tentatively approved a 
dual approach for selling the three-story 
structure located at 538 S. Gilbert St. At 
a March 21 public auction the board will 
take bids from commercial developers 
- who might tear down the mansion and 
build on the property - and persons in
terested in renovating it for use as of
fices, apartments or even a borne. 

The supervisors will accept bids frortl 
both the property developers and 
renovators, and then make its selectioo. 
But they instructed Foster to favor the 
commerc.ial bid for the house and 30,000 
square foot lot because it will probably 
sell for a higher price. 

If sold to a developer, the lot could be 
split in two. One tract, which includes 
the building, would be 140 feet by 150 feet 
boardering Bowery and Gilbert streets. 
The remaining lot would border Gilbert 
Street for 60 feet and run 150 feet east. 
The supervisors said Tuesday that any 
person planning to develop the property 
must submit a separate bid for each 
tract. 

FOR FIVE years Close Mansion has 
housed the county's Senior Citizen Cen
ter, and served as offices for Johnsoo 
County SEATS, the county's Health 
Department, Council on Aging and 
Nutrition Program. SEATS, the Health 
Department and the nutrition program 
will ail be moved to the county's new 
Senior Center when its building is com
pleted. The Council on Aging was recen
tly disbanded after disputes concerning 
the reporting of fund use and services. 

Board of Supervisors Chairman 
Harold Donnelly says the mansion 
should be preserved, claiming 
renovating the home would "get the 
most benefit for the community." 

Not so, says Supervisor Lorada Cilek. 
" I think we should go (or the commer

cial and get the the taxpayers' money's 
worth ," she said. " I think we have an 
obligation to the taxpayers to take the 
high buck." 

THE MANSION has been appraised at 
$195,000, and Adrian Anderson, director 
of the state Historical Department's 
Division of Historical Preservation, said 
the department has been contacted by 
potential customers. 

Foster said "it would be rather un
professional" to speculate on the house's 
price today. The county bought the house 
for $4 ,800 in 1941. 

Iowa City Historian Irving Weber says 
the mansion was built in 1874 by W.O. 
Close, an Iowa City glove proprieter. 
Close also operated a linseed oil factory 
across the street from the mansion. Af
ter research and studying mansion's 
basement, Weber confirmed that Close 
pumped heat from his factory, beneath 
Gilbert Street and into the home. 

Anderson said a plan to renovate could 
qualify the mansion for a $31,000 federal 
restoration grant. 

Whoever buys the Close mansion, An
detson said, is eligible for the grant, but 
they must match the government's 
$20,000. The buyer can apply the money 
toward the cost of the home, In which 
case he or she must apply (or the grant 
before the sale. H the grant goes toward 
restoration there is no application 
deadline. 

EACH restoratlon project must be ap
proved by Andersoo's office and the 
Heritage Conservation and Recreatlon 
Service, a branch or the Department of 
the Interior. 
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Bri'elly 
Psychiatrist testifies 
Gacy is psychotic 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Mass sex-murder suspect John 
Wayne Gacy suffers from a serious mental illness which 
is well disguised by a veneer of worldly success. a Un
iversity of Chicago psychiatrist testified Tuesday. 

Dr. Lawrence Z. Freedman said he diagnosed Gacy as 
a "pseudoneurotic paranoid schizophrenic." That means, 
he said, Gacy's psychotic condition is hidden by neurotic 
symptoms but becomes apparent primarily "during 
periods of stress or periods that are hidden from the 
public ... 

It is not unusual, he said, for a paranoid personality to 
be outwardly successful because "efforts to cover up 
their psychosis sometimes propel them into success." He 
said Gacy is a good example of that tendency, citing his 
frantic business activity, political work and other social 
activity. 

Chicago firefighters 
remain on strike 

CHICAGO (UP!) - The City Council , a federal 
mediator and a circuit court judge all talked about the 
city's 13-day strike by firefighters Tuesday but no one 
came up with anything to break..the deadlodL 

A council probe was blocked by Mayor Jane Byrne's 
administration. A court date passed without serious ef
forts to resume negot1ations. The city declined to send a 
delegation to meet with the union and a federal mediator. 

Fire protection for the nation 's second-largest city was 
left in the hands of a few hundred non-striking 
firefighters, supervisors and some hastily hired rookies. 
There have been no major fires since the walkout began 
Feb. 14, although at least four people have died in blazes 
since that date. 

The mayor Tuesday was so confident that fire protec
tion is adequate that she joked about the strike at a 
luncheon meeting. 

"When I made my New Year's resolution to quit smok
ing," she quipped, "I didn't think I'd have to be that 
worried about fires in 1980. I want you to be reassured 
that if you want to take a puff, go ahead and enjoy it. " 

Ford to show crash tests' 
WINAMAC, Ind. (UPI ) . The jury in the Ford Motor 

Co.'s reckless homicide trial will see simulated crash 
tests based on the automaker's argument the death car 
burst into flames because it was stopped when struck by 
a van . 

Judge Harold Staffeldt ruled Tuesday Ford could show 
motion pictures and still photos of a crash involving a 
1973 PInto and a 1972 van, plus a series of tests of other 
subcompact cars. 

The simulation shows the van traveling at SO.3 miles an 
hour when it hi ts a stopped Pinto from the rear - Ford 's 
version of the explosive 1978 accident that killed three 
young women. 

A series of eyewitnesses called by tbe prosecution 
testified they saw the van moving about 50 miles per bour 
and the Pinto between 15-25 mph at the time of the crash. 

But a hospital orderly called as a surprise defense 
witness said the Pinto driver, Judy Ulrich, L8, Osceola, 
Ind.., old him as she lay dying that she had stopped the 
ca r to pick up a loose gasoline tank cap. 

Protests mar exchange 
of ambassadors 

(UPI )- In twin ceremonies in Cairo and Jerusalem, 
Egypt and Israel exchanged ambassadors Tuesday, for
malizing their diplomatic relations and turning a page of 
history to what Egyptian President Anwar Sadat called 
"a new chapter" in the destiny of Arab and Jew and all 
mankind. 

The ceremonies were nearly identical with honor 
guards snapping smartly to attention and brass bands 
trumpeting national anthems as the ambassadors -
Eliahu Ben-Elissar for Israel and Saad Mortada for 
Egypt - presented their credentiaon to the respective 
presidents of Egypt and Israel. 

But as they did so, anti-peace treaty demonstrators 
burned two Israeli flags and hoisted PLO banners atop 
the Bar Association building and the Socialist Labor 
Party headquarters in Cairo. 

A general strike kept shops closed and children away 
from school in the Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip and in the Lebanese capital of Beirut, the Palestine 
Liberation Organization lamented " this black day." 

Quoted ... 
This has been the most disappointing night I've had 

since I've been on the council. 
-Clemens Erdahl, who was on the lOSing end of the 

City Council decisions concerning the transit levy and 
Freeway 51 B. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Dr. Robll1 POll will present a physiOlogy and biophysics 
seminar at 3:30 p.m. In Room 5-669 BaSic Sciences Building. 

The Science Fiction LMgue of low. Sludlntl will meet at 5 
p.m. at the Mill Restaurant. . 

Clrlbb .. n PoIltIcI Inci U.S. RnponIe will be presented by 
Doug Midgett at 6:15 p.m. In the Burge Private Dining Room. 

A Lenten SerYIce will be sponsored by Lutheran Campus 
Ministry at 6:15 p.m. at 122 E. Church St. 

Cillo lluden .. of .... Ir HlwtNy will demonstrate on small 
cellos at 6:30 p.m. at the Preucll School of Muslc. 524 N. 
Johnson SI. 

A Dorm-Deutlch study session will be held at 7 p.m. In The 
Study, Burge Hall. 

The UI SlNlng Club will meet at 7 p.m. In Room 105 EPB. 
BIc,cIlI" of Iowl C", will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Horace 

Mann School. 
Chi.". Inci Counter-chl.". and Mlulon to Vem .. will be 

shown at 7:30 p.m. in Lecture Room I of the Physics Building. 
Slimmilc:ti (G_n Round Tlble) will meet at 9 p.m. at 

Joe's Place. 

Announcements 
An exchange exhibition of ceramics by graduate students of 

the University of Northern illinois Is on display through Satur
day in the Eve Drewelowe Gallery In the Art Building. 

Link 
Find a chemestry tutor, a yoga Instructor or someone In

terested in rock repelling through Link. For details call 353-
5465. 

Today is the deadline for reglst.lng for a seminar on career 
opportunities in environmental occupations sponsored the 
Academic Career Clusters Project. For more Information caM 
353-6965. • 

Council ratifie~ 11 ' percent. 
firefighter pay increase 
By KEVIN WYMORE 
Staff Writer 

The City Council voted 6-1 Tuesday to ratify a 
fiscal 1981 firefighters contract calling for an II 
percent pay increase plus cost~f-Iiving adjust
ments. 

Councilor Robert Vevera cast the lone dis
senting vote, sticking by his assertion that all 
union and middle-management personnel should 
receive pay increases no higher than 5 percent. 

. Vevera said that the 11 percent figure is 
deceptive because of additional concessions 
made by the city in its negotiation with the 
Association of Professional Firefighters Local 
610. 

"With all the fringe benefits, 11 percent is a 
false figure ," he said. 

The ratified contract includes a two-part cost
of-living provision. First, the city and union 
agreed on a one-time cash payment of 2 percent 
of firefighters ' base salary upon execution of the 
contract. 

SECOND, Ule contract stipulates a quarterly 
cost~f-living adjustment setting a pay increase 
of 1 percent for every percentllge point inflation 
rises over 9 percent, with a maximum pay in
crease of 2 percent of base pay per quarter. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said after the coun
cil meeting that the cost-of-living clause was 
part of " the give and take" process of negotia
tions. 

Earlier, in negotiations with a different 
municipal union , the American Federation of 

State, County and MuncipaJ Employees, Human 
RelatiOlls Director Patricia Brown said that 
cost~f-living adjustments made budgeting very 
difficult and that avoiding the adjustments was 
a high city priority. 

BERLIN SAID he could not estimate the cost 
to the city of the settlement because of the cost
of-living provisions. 

The contract calls for continuation of the pre
sent 56-hour average workweek, which had been 
opposed by the union during negotiations. Union 
negotiators had demanded a 14-hour reduction in 
the workweek in both preliminary negotiating 
sessions and in a Jan. 24 fact-finding session 
before an Iowa Public Employee Relations 
Board mediator. 

During the session, the union had proposed a 
16 percent pay increase as well as the workweek 
reduction. 

The city responded with an 3 percent pay hike 
offer in addition to the unchanged work week. 
Iowa City Fire Chief Robert Keating testified 
tha t the proposed reduction would mean ei ther 
hiring extra lirefighters or cutting fireflghting 
services. 

AFTER THE fact-finding hearing Jan. 25 , city 
Finance Director Rosemary Vitosh said the un
ion 's total package would necessitate a 64 per
cent increase in funds budgeted for firefighters' 
salaries and fringe benefits. 

A significant part of the projected increase, 
she said, would come from the cost of hiring 
nearly 15 extra firefighters because of the 
reduced workweek. 

Soviets unveil 
camel-meat diet 

MOSCOW (UP! ) - The 
Soviet Union is unveiling its 
secret weapon to help it get 
over the hump during the U.S. 
grain boycott - camel meat. 

&l.elt.elt florist 

"Camels constitute a reliable 
source of meat production," 
the Tass news agency said 
Tuesday . " It is not necessary to 
store food for them." 

Tass said more camel 
ranches will be set up soon in 
the Central Asian republic of 
Turkmenia to double the pre
sent stock of 88,000 camels in 10 
years. 

"Camels graze in the desert 
throughout the year," Tass 
said. 

Add a touch of Spring to your 
dorm room from Iowa City's 
largest selection of blooming 
and green plants. 

Remember the folks back 
home on birthdays, anniver
saries and any other special oc
casion with plants or flowers 
from Eichers. .~. . 

~, 
- J 

14 South Dubuque . 10 Kirkwood Ave rJI 
Downlpwn Greenhouse A Garden Center - . ' 

9·5 8-8 Daily 8-5 Sunday A lOp 200 

~;:'.~ 8-5'30 Sa.. Member FlO 

Spring Break Bargain Answer the 
Census. 

trip to 

, .. \\ ... Nassau· 

Alpine Inn 

'J . SKI .! 

CHESTNUT !\ 
MOUNTAIN RESORT 
_ 465 FOOl Orop- 13 run. 10 3200 Feel In lenglh • 3 
Chalrllfts-2 & 3 Places _ 7 Rope Tows. Besl Snow 
Makino SYSlem In MIdWesl • Dining In Alpine Dining 
Room overlooking slope or Gourmel Food In Slelnhaus. 

• Also Caf.lrn~;ft. 'nm.n' 

magmrlcent 
MISSissippI RIver 
) Donn Space 

'- 51<1 Sch!X>l 
Ski Aen1a\s 

N'ghl 5I<llng Tues 
thru satUlday 

Ice Skal lng 
Sauna Healed Pool 

Game Room 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
IIhll()ls O~y 800·892·0738 

ensus 
success 
story_ 

NellOll Townahlp, 
Pennsylvanla 
Census data were 
used in choosing 
a new location 
for, and laying 
out, an entire 
Pennsylvania 
village -Nelson 
Township-when 
the old site had 
to be abandoned 
because of a flood 
control project. 

Answer the 
CenSUs. 

Saint Louis Uni,ersity's 
Academic Year in Madrid 

INNOVATIVE 

COURSES IN THE PRACTICAL 

APPLICATION OF THE SPANISH 

LANGUAGE ..•. _ COURSES 

EMPHASIZING 

"SPOKEN SPANISH. 

For information: 
The Director 
Saint Louis University 

in Spain 
Calle de la Vina, 3 
Madrid - ) , Spain 

HE DIDN'T GET THERE BY HANGING AROUND 

THE HOME CAMPUS 

Designed for the concerned student who may not be financially 
affluent, the one who de~ands seriousness in education. 

ENJOY THE THEATERS, MUSEUMS, & CULTURAL LIFE 
OF THE SPANISH CAPITAL 

QUALllY INSTRUCTION AT ECONOMY PRICES IN: 

ACCOUNTING 
ART 
BUSINESS AD~tINISTRATION 

HISTORY 
LANGUAGE 
LITERATURE 

POLlTIC,\L SCIE~CE 
SOCIOLOGY 
THEOLOGY 

ECONO.\IlCS 
PHILOSOPHY TEACHING ENGLISH tiS A SECOND L\NGUAGE 

Two hundred students are now enrolled. 
University of Iowa student present ly at 
the Center is; 

Jennifer Thomas 

I" J J of. 

The 
., I 

Ii nj, . J, J 

I' Jj March 23 to 28th, 1980 

61 Round trip Air Fare from Chicago 
AM Departure PM Return 

• Round Trip Airport Transfers 
-hawkeye athletic complex 

• 6 Days Five Nights Beach Front Mayfair Hotel 
• Rum-Swizzle Party on Airline 

II • Room gratuities & taxes 
• Travel Services Escort 

$42900 Double Occupancy 
$49500 Single 

Trav ••• S.rvic •• lnc. 
%11 Flnt Ave., LeIIOclI & CIlel! Bu11diac, CoraIviUe 

For Information, reservation call 
354-2424 

Attention Liberal Arts 
Students: 

Elections for Liberal Arts 
Student Association Officers 
and Congresspersons will be 
held tomorrow February 28. 

You may vote at the same 
polling places as Student 
Senate. Just ask for a LASA 
Ballot. 

P.OLLING PLACES 

English Philosophy Bldg, 
Landmark Lobby IMU 

Phillips Hall 
Chem. Botony Bldg. 
Basic Science Bldg. 
Fieldhouse 
Schaeffer Hall 

, 
10am-4 pm 
10am-6pm 
9am-5 pm 
9am-4 pm 
9am-4pm 

10am-6 pm 
9am-4pm 

Let your voice be heard 
th roug h LASA. 

ala 
phone 353-6606 

WA'NTS YOUI 

Featuring ... -9 Climate Controlled Racquetball Courts ... -Indoor Swimming 
Pool. . ,-Scandinavian Saunas ... -Steam and Whirlpool. , ,-Men's and Women's 
Exercise Rooms. , .-Restaurant and Lounge, . ,-Glass Walled Spectator-Lounge . 

. -Jogging Track & Fitness Trail. .. And Much, Much More. 

. \. , 

. Memberships Now Available 
33% DISCOUNT TO 1st 250 MEMBERS 

hawkeyeo~ 

l 
n 
n o a 
u 

- (D 
)( 

hawkeye athletic complex 
(corner of first ave. & holiday road) 

P.O, BOX 5389 
CORALVILLE, IOWA 52241 PHONE 354-3212 

.' 



, '9 candidates vie for SPI seats 
By CRAIG GEMOULES 
Sfa" Writer 

Many of the candidates vying for 
I positions on the governing board for 

The Daily 10wIII say the newspaper 
should receive more student input and 
publish more UI news. 

Nine students are candidates for four 
• one-year seats on the Board of 

Trustees of Student Publications Inc. 

One student is running for a two-year 
seat. The elections will be conducted 
Thursday as a part of the Student 
Senate election. • 

Due to a lack of candidates, DI 
Publisher William Casey had extended 
the deadline for accepting applications 
for the student seats on the board . The 

SOME OF the candidates for one-
year positions on the board offered 
suggestions for news coverage and op
portunities for students. 

Ron Dickel said, .. I feel the DI needs 
to cover more about the people living 
at the dorms." Currently, the paper 
carries "too much national coverage at 
the expense of the local news," he ad
ded. 

Dickel said that the DI needs to con
centrate more on UI news because 
"there are problems of adjustment for , 
undergraduates." , 

Mark McGee said he would like to 
see "more student involvement" in the 
paper. He said this should not be 
limited to reporting the news, but also 
should include opportunities in the 
business office and in advertising. He 
said students should have a chance to 
work in the area they plan to go into for 
a living. 

student. 
Nelson suggested that the paper 

should include "a pull-out section that 
would have the week's activities." The 
special section, she said, would appear 
in the paper at tbe beginning of each 
week. 

Tom Hospisil said he would like to 
see " a more university-oriented 
paper, " which would include more stu
dent input. He also suggested that the 
DI publish a column about UI athletic 
coaches. 

DOUGLAS BUTZJER said he 
decided to seek a one-year position as 
"a spur of the moment thing, " but be 
said he is interested "for the ex
perience of being on the board." 

Butzier said he would like deUvery of 
the DI to be improved. "I get very 
tired of reading two-day-old news at 
the breakfast table," he said, calling 
the delivery "sporadic." 

she said. 
"I am impressed now with the way 

the paper is run and I'd like to keep it 
going the way it is," said Bill Wiese. 
He said he is seeking election because 
"apathy was a little upsettlng." 

JOSEPH SHANNAHAN said, " I 
think the OJ should be informative .. .in 
community, national and international 
news." 

He said the paper should provide "a 
\earning experience for students." He 
suggested that writers "should learn 
some sort of ethics," because, he said, 
some Of stories are inaccurate. 

Mark Heyvaert said he is satisfied 
with the direction the DI seems to be 
going. " I think the Of is progressive 
and I would like to maintain that," he 
said . 

Heyvaert said he think.s the paper 
should endorse Student Senate can
didates, and he said the editor should 
" be on the objectionable and con
troversia I side of the issues." 

The only candidate for the two-year 
seat Steven Brown, said "I'd like to be 
sure' that the autonomy of the Dl is 
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I All work done by Darwin : 
I Ness with 30 years ex-
I perlence. New typewriters I 
I have five years's parts &, I I labor guarantee I 
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
Allow our staff of professional counselors to 

support you in !pur decision making. 
Abortion procedures up to twelve weeks, 

$19()00. 
ComprehenSive medical care. 

Women's Community Health Care 
call collect in Des Moines 

515-243-2734 

Republican United States 
Senate Candidate 

Tom Stoner 
Will be speaking to the 

U of I College Republicans 

Tonight 6:30 pm 109 McBride tiall 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 
I SPJ Board is responsible for selecting 

the DI editor each spring and supervis
ing business policies, such as approval 
of the annual budget. 

"WHAT I would like to see is a 
totally-student newspaper," said Kelly 
Nelson. "Everyone should be a student 
or a faculty member." But she said she 
thinks the publisher could be a non-

Mary Jo Cooley said, " Basically, I 
think the DI is a good paper." But she 
said students may not be aware of 
policy and budget decisions made by 
the SPI Board. "I would like to be very 
accessible to students if I'm elected," 

U .8. to join Afghan neutrality pact 
u ~ , if .Soviets leave, Carter tells Tito 

maintai;n;ed~.'~' ~~~~~~~~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

'. WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Car
ter has assured ailing President Tito the 
United States will join in a guarantee of 
Afghanistan's neutrality if Soviet troops 
are promptly withdrawn, the White House 
disclosed Tuesday. 

interfe;ence in Afghanistan 's internal af
fairs," a White House official said. 

tim with a club and then blaming it on 
somebody else." 

Tito, gravely ill, wrote Carter and 
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev Feb. 20 
urging a renewed r,ffort to restore detente 
between the superpowers. 

Brezhnev said in a public address last 
week the Soviet Union is willing to 
withdraw more than 70,000 troops occupy
ing ,Mghanistan when "outside inter
ference" in that country's affairs is 
brought to an end. 

Brezhnev also declared if the United 
States and Afghanistan's neighbors joined 
in a guarantee of non-interference, " then 
the need of Soviet military assistance will 
cease to exist." 

The administration was skeptical of 
Brezhnev 's offer in view of the stiff 
Afghan resistance which the Russians 
face , but said it would study his speech. 

Carter replied to Tito reaffirming the 
United States - dependent on prompt 
withdrawal of Soviet troops from 
Afghanistan - would be willing to join 
with its neighbors, including Russia , "in a 
guarantee of true neutrality and non-

THE STATE Department Tuesday 
scornfully rejected Brezhnev's allegations 
the Afghanistan invasion resulted from 
U.S. and Chinese interference. The White House official decllned to 

provide a copy of Carter's letter to Tito, 
but summarized its key points for repor
ters. 

I 

Spokesman Hooding Carter commen
ted , " It's always interesting to see a man 
in the middle of the street beating his vic-

Iran panel meets 
with torture victims 

By United Press International 

The U.N. commission to Iran 
Tuesday interviewed more than 
140 alleged torture victims of 
the deposed shah's secret 
police, but there was no word if 
the five-member panel would 
meet with tile 50 American 
hostages despite new 
assurances from U.N. head
quarters . 

In another development, Ira
nian authorities announced 
they will readmit American 
newsmen whose " impartiality" 
can be confirmed by Iranian 
embassies in foreign countries, 
French radio stations reported. 

The radio stations, both the 
state-run and private networks, 
said the decision "marked a 
further thawing of relations" 
between Tehran and the United 
States. 

The Islamic revolutionary 
regime ousted U.S. newsmen in 
January for their alleged dis
torted reporting from Iran, but 
said it will readmlt those who 
can show "their impartiality" 
in past coverage. 

U.N . COMMISSION 
spokesman in Iran, Samir San
bar, in a telephone interview 
from London, said the five in
ternational jurists spent most 
of the day in the Iranian capital 
meeting wi th people who 
claimed they were tortured by 
Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlavi's secret police, 
SAVAK. 

The 
Answer 

"Over 140 victims of physical 
abuse appeared before the com
mission," Sanbar said . "Th 
commission took careful note 
of the particulars of every case 
and observed the marks of 
mutilation. 

"This was an occasion for the 
commiuion to examine jn 
dramatically live terms the 
plight of those involved. The 
grievances of the victims were 
properly recorded." 

In New York , a U .N . 
spokesman said Secretary
General Kurt Waldheim spoke 
by telephone with the two co
chairmen of the commission, 
Algerian U.N. Ambassador 
Mohammed Bedjaoui and An
dres Aguilar of Venezuela and 
the commission'S secretary, 
Diego Cordobes. 

THE THREE "confirmed 
that the commission's work is 
proceeding satisfactorily," the 
spokesman said. 

Panel members remain in 
touch with Iran ' s highest 
authorities and have been 
promised they will see all 50 
American hostages , now in 
their 115th day in captivity in 
the U.S. Embassy , the 
spokesman added. 

In reply to a question, the 
U.N. spokesman reiterated that 
the commission's role is only 
part of Waldheim's package 
deal to end the crisis. The other 
element is the release of the 
hostages , but the spokesman 
said there has never for a 
deadline for their freedom. 
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- .Knowing where your Mandatory Student 
Fees are spent! 

- Turning the DI back into a STUDENT 
newspaper! 

- Security at night through the addition of 
lights and Cambuses where they are 
needed! 

- Making the Meal Mart more palatable! 
- Having a Student Senate who is interested 

in YOU! 

FAMILY PLANNING 
CLINIC 

Birth Control Services 

Fee based on income 

356-2539 

I whalllllW mid of IDtartaiDmaBt! 

Cablevision brings you over 
30 channels including: 

ALL-NITE MOVIES 
University of Iowa Programs 

SUPER SPORTS 
24-HOUR NEWS & WEATHER 

IMPROVED RECEPTION 
Day-time program alternatives 

Opportunities for Student 
Experience in TV 

~Hawkeye 
Cable~sio 

President : DOUG ELMETS 
Vice Pres : OONNA GATES 
Treasurer: IRVING ISAACSON 
Secretary: KEVIN PARKS 

Residence Halls: 
KEVIN BOYLE 
MIKE HELLER 
MARK MERKEL 
ARLYN STERN 

Greek :: 
SUSAN VICKERY 

At Large: 
GREG BERENSTEIN 
LINDA FRITZ 
STEVE RIST 

Family Housing: 
JOHN SCHULZ 

orf Campus: 
RAY BENING 
MARY BUSS 
TIM DICKSON 
MIKE DRELL 
JEFF GOODMAN 
MIKE HOPSON 
IRVING ISAACSON 
VICTOR LEIGH 
PAT SHEY 
PAM SHORE 
GREGG WINKLE 

VOTE February 28 

.... Leaders For a Change! ! 

SPECIALIZING IN ROOM-SIZE REMNANTS! 
Great for any room in your home or dorm. 

INSTALLATION 
AVAILABLE 

Randy's 

We Have the Carpet 
You Want for 

Less $$$ 
351-7522 

Monday 9.8 pm 
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Thursday 9-8 pm 
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Located next to Long John Silver's on the Coralville Strip 

All spring 
coats and 
jackets 
20% 
off 

Rain or shine, we have spring coats and 
jackets for the entire family! Women's 
trenchcoats, hooded jackets; men's pop
lin or nylon snap and zip-front jackets; 
children's colorful satin and nylon 
baseball jackets and much more! All at 
20% off through Sunday. 

sae. 

.20% off 
Women's dress shoes 

The newest. most exciting styles of the 
season. Pumps, sandals, slides, sl ng5. 
Shoes lor 9-10-5, tor atter-5, for any time, 
any place, any fashion look. Patents or 
suedes in leathers or leather-like vinyls in a 
host of colors. 

20% off all 
women's skirts 
Pleated, A·line, gathered or pencil-slim, 
we have the skirt for you in ali the newest 
colors. Misses and jr. 

TrdCPenney open 
Sunday 

12-5 

Downtown 
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Endorsing 
New Wave 

The issues that affect students are no longer limited to the campus. 
StUdent concerns branch out to community efforts and national 
policies and it takes strong leaders to balance those interests. It is 
the opinion of The Daily Iowan editorial board that the candidates for 
StUdent Senate on the New Wave slate can best bring about improve
ments in policies that affect students, and increase participation in 
local affairs. 

The new student leaders will be confronted with issues ranging 
from the quality of food in the Union to registration for the draft. 
Some campus problems must be addressed immediately. Action, not 
rhetoric , is needed to deal with what may be the most serious 
problem facing students - campus safety. 

The New Wave has put forth the most specific plan of aU the can
didates to improve safety on campus. Member.s of this slate have 
been active in bringing about a program to light the North Side. They 
propose installation of dead bolt locks on dormitory rooms and 
showers ; increased funding for the Rape Victim Advocacy program; 
educational programs concerning security and the Rape Crisis Line; 
and advertising and expansion of Campus Security's escort service. 
They are proponents of increasing evening Cambus service, which 
one New Wave candidate accurately described as "not so much a 

• convenience as a safety." . 
Members of the New Wave slate have stressed improving "basic 

human services," the fundamental services that students need to sur
vive in a university community. They place heavy emphasis on the 
needs of women, minority groups and low-income students, They ad
vocate additional funding for Student Legal Services, minority 
programs and aids for re-entering students. And the New Wave has 
stated its commitment to see that daycare centers displaced by Law 
School construction are relocated and operating before that construc
tion begins. 

The New W<\ve's suggestion that the VI use resources in the 
Business College and the community to improve the dismal Union 
Meal Mart is a good one. Seeking help within the community should 
be an automatic first step before bringing in a national franchise. 
There has been li'ttle evidence to show that food quality would in
crease if the Meal Mart were replaced by a national chain. 

This endorsement is made with one reservation. The senate's most 
important job is to allocate $120,000 in mandatory student fees. 
Currently, funding guidelines are vague and confusing. The new 
senate should develop guidelines that ensure eligible groups equal op
portunity for funding. The New Wave slate should not be blind to the 
needs of groups with dissimilar interests. 

The DI editorial board - the editor, managing editor, two news 
editors and the editorial page editor and staff - has chosen to en
dorse only this slate . The ll-member New Wave slate is not sup
porting a presidential candidate. Those elected on Thursday should 
follow the goals set down by this group. 

In recent years students have seen vigorous representation bring 
about change : suspension of the parietal rule, changes in calendar 
parking, increased attention to recreation needs and action toward 
improved street lighting. 

But too often change occurs only after an unpopular situation 
prompts a few students to act. The New Wave candidates promise in
itiative instead of reaction. 

NEIL BROWN 
Editor 
and TERRY IRWIN 
University Editor 
for the DI Editorial Board 

Spanking in 
Iowa's schools? 
Last Friday the Iowa Professional Teaching Practices Commission 

approved rules that sanction spanking students in the public schools. 
The purpose of the action is to set legal limits on the kind of physical 
punishment school officials can administer. 

Because the c:;orporal punishment guidelines cannot go into effect 
until they have passed a public hearing and been considered by the 
Legislative Rules Committee and Gov. Ray's staff, the public still 
has the opportunity to protest the commission's decision. 

The rules, which require school offiCials to use "reasonable" force, 
ignore the fact that physical retaliation does not demand the use of 
reason. It requires no study of child development, no educational psy
chology classes and no teaching experience. It is unfortunate that the 
commission in charge of professional educational practices in Iowa 
would choose to sanction the least professional of all methods of 
classroom control . 

One of the primary socializing tasks of elementary education is to 
teach children that they cannot solve their problems by assaulting 
other people. It is unreasonable to expect children to adopt a 
behavior code that says: "I cannot hit others, but others can hit me. " _ 

It is possible to express disapproval and to deliver punishment for 
anti-social behavior without depriving children of the self-respect 
everyone associates with control over her or his own body. Physical 
abuse, regardless of the degree, is a serious violation of personal 
dignity. The most lasting consequences of spanking with "reasonable 
force" are outrage, hostility and aggression. 

Although the commission has elaborated a number of guidelines to 
protect the safety of students who are spanked, clearly there would 
be fewer risks if school officials were not allowed to hit children at 
aU. 

In recent years public schools have suffered an increase in dis
cipline problems, and professional education groups have the right to 
recommend methods of coping with them; it is diSappointing, 
however, that/ the professionals cannot offer more sophisticated, 
reasonable solutions. 

KOREY WILLOUGHBY 
Staff Writer 
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Students' views on Senate race 
To the editor: 

We severely criticize T~e Dally 
Iowan's decision to endorse a candidate 
in this year's Student Senate elections, 
and we would like to take the chance to 
try to explain why we hold this belief. 

In an editorial printed on Jan. 21, Neil 
Brown (Ol editor) stated that "the Ol 
has no commitments to any special in
terest group or faction." The decision to 
endorse a candidate is a direct con
tradiction of this important principle, 
and carries implications that must be 
examined if the Ol is to pursue such a 
policy. 

The 01, as the only newspaper on our 
campus, is in a position of great power. 

'--I'L_e_tle_rs_--:----_l 
There is hardly any other way to reach a 
majority of the 22,000 stUdents who are 
currently enrolled at the VI. By deciding 
what to print, the 01 has a large amount 
of control on what information the stu
dent body receives. As such, it is essen
tial tha t-I the Ol remain neutral in 
campus politics. ALL political factions 
must have the assurance that they have 
equal access to the Ol. If this assurance 
does not exist, it is far too easy for the 
01 to become a political tool - a situa
tion that must be avoided on a college 
campus. 

The 01 is a student newspaper. It is 
not Neil Brown 's paper, it is the 
newspaper of every student on campus. 
As such, the 01 should not take the side 
of one group of students against another. 
Every student on this campus pays $5 a 
year in manda tory fees to support the 
01, for a total of $120,000. In return, the 
students at the UI receive 17,000 sub
scriptions - a fact that then allows the 
01 to appear attractive to local 
businesses as a place to advertise. In 
other words, the 01 could not exist 
without the support of ALL studen ts. 
This situation puts the 01 in a much dif
ferent position than a newspaper that is 
privately owned. The 01 must be a 
forum for all ideas on campus, not just 
those of the editorial board. If the 
editorial board owned the 01, it would be 
a much different story. 

The fact that the 01 receives man
datory fees creates another problem 
that cannot be ignored. These fees 
denote a serious conflict of interest since 
the 01 has an extremely large financial 
interest in who wins the senate elec
tions. The senate, as the student body's 
o£ficial representative to the Board of 
Regents, reviews every two years if the 
DI should continue receiving mandatory 
student fees. Needless to say, it is of ex
treme concern to the 01 who is on the 
senate to conduct this review. One of the 
main arguments that Neil Brown put 
forth for endorsing a candidate was that 
the 01 did similarly for local , state and 
national elections. There is one impor
tant fact being ignored - the DI had no 
financial interest in these elections. 

The ideas put forth above in no way 
abridge the Drs right to an editorial 
policy. These arguments draw a line bet
ween creatin~ an ediforial policy, and 
endorSing a candidate for student office. 
These arguments draw a line between 
making an effort to represent ALL stu
dents, and representing only an elite 
few. But one final point must also be 
made - in no way can the DI resort to 
freedom of the press to shield itself from 
criticism. Douglas Elmets had every 
right to criticize the OI 's policy, and it is 
a sad reflection on the 01 that they saw 
the need to attack Doug in an editorial. 
It is an example of the irresponsible 
journalism that will no doubt arise if the 
Ol continues to become invo(ved in 
political activities on campus. 

We hope that this letter will put the 
Ol's endorsement of a Student Senate 
candidate in proper perspective, but 
even more so - we hope that this letter 
will signal the return of the Ol as a 
newspaper that represents ALL stu
dents. 

Douglas Elmets 
Candida te for president 
IrviDg I saac80n 
Candidate for an Off-campus seat 
Leaders For A Change slate 

Analysis 
To the editor: 

I remember reading Ray Rezner's 
(former Student Senate president) run
(fown of the parties and independents vy
ing for Student Senate in 1976. I think it 
meant something to students then so I 
decided to give my analysis of the 
current candidates. 

Independents: I know only a few of 
them. The ones that have been cam
paigning have been nebulously nega live 
about the past senate and equally vague 
about anything they would or could do 
differently. Dukes has been particularly 
negative and snide in his campaign. 
Wagner and Bissell have been notable 
exceptions to the above analysis, have 
run positive campaigns and I think stand 
a good chance of election because of it. 

New Dinosaurs: Jim Barfuss over the 
past few years has been a unique and 
valuable asset to the senate. He and I 

have not always agreed, but he presents 
his views in a reasonable manner that is 
a credit to those he represents. I sin
cerely hope he is re-elected. 

United Party of Students: Gormezano 
has used the same ludicrous, negative 
style in his campaign that he has ex
hibited in the senale in the past few 
months. Never in my three terms with 
the senate has anyone had, in my opi
nion, such 'a negative impact on the 
organization. Those whose views he 
represents would be better served by 
someone else. 

New Wave: While much of their plat
form is praiseworthy, I feel this slate is 
being unfair to voters by not declaring 
their presidential and vice presidential 
choices. I also feel this slate would be 
too concerned with national and inter
national issues to adequately protect the 
students' genuine campus interests if 
they should take over. 

Leaders for a Change : This slate lacks 
any experience on the Student Senate. I 
believe that this slate would take a few 
months to get the feel of the senate. 
There are also a few specific objections 
I have to the LFAC platform : 

- They recommend the permanent in
stitution of the freshman pa rietal rule. 
This rule doesn't even get li£ted until 
next year. To advocate the permanancy 
of a rule before the study is done shows 
poor judgement and disrespect for stu
dent government. 

- LF AC wants to take priority away 
from stUdents with more than four 
years. More than half of the un
dergraduates take more than four years 
to graduate (not to mention the Nursing 
and Pharmacy programs.) A simple full
time provision would eliminate 
freeloaders and not hurt those students 
who have legitimate priority. 

Action 'SO : While bemoaning a lack of 
action in 1979, this slate fails to give us 
the answers for 1980. Those with senate 
experience have little action on senate to 
point to. The leader and driving force of 
the slate is obviously Neil Ritchie who 
does have leadership and action in his 
background. I believe that he will 
probably be elected and it he maintains 
the zest he has shown in this campaign, I 
think that it would be good for senate. 

Students with Energy, Experience and 
Potemial : I am endorsing this slate for 
several reasons : 

-Julia Steffen, the presidential can
didate , is the only person to serve on the I 

senate continuously since March 1978. She 
has served six months as a senator, a 
year and a half as treasurer, and six 
months as vice president. Brad Knott 
showed initiative by petitioning to serve 
on the senate, serving on the Budget 
Committee and taking over as treasurer. 

-The slate has a fund of experience 
about the budget process and other mat
ters intrinsic to the Senate. 

-The SWEEP slate is the most 
diverse with undergraduates and 
graduates, incumbents and energetic 
newcomers. Their platform reflects a 
committment to work on projects im
portant to students : the renovation of 
the Union food service, bowling lanes 
and bookstore; the work with the arena
recreation project ; more work with 
Cambus ; improved lighting and efforts 
to continue the suspension of the parietal 
rule. 
Donn Stanley 
Student Senate president 

Support 
To the editor: 

I am favorably impressed by the ap
parent upswing of interest in this impor
tant area of student life at the UI (the 
Senate elections.) A case in point is the 
recent forum sponsored by the 01. Dave 
Arens is to be commended for for
mUlating such a worthwhile endeavor 
and you are too for carrying through 
with the project. 

I would like to express my support of 
the Action '80 slate supporting Kathy 
Tobin and Mike Moon for president and 
vice president. My experience working 
with many of the people on this slate has 
shown that they are capable people and 
worthy of the jobs. Their platform ad
dresses the most important issues facing 
the VI community of students with well 
thought out plans of action that are 
nevertheless flexible enough to be put 
into action. Especially important in 
regard to my position is their commit
ment to working with the Associaated 
Residence Halls on issues such as 
residence hall security and cable televi
sion. Action 'SO will also work well with 
the Collegiate Associations Council and 
cooperation between the student govern
ments is the key to getting things accom
plished on this campus. 

I urge all students to obtain a copy of 
the Action '80 platform and read it 
carefully, then get out and vote 
tomorrow and support the Action 'SO 
slate. 

Dan Schaack 
ARH vice president 

Change 
To the editor: 

I would like to make a few comments 
concerning Doug Elmets' Leaders for a 
Change platform. 

It is apparent that Elmets has little 
knowledge of how student government 
functions . Appointing student senators 
as chairpersons of such commissions as 
Student Legal Services, Rape Victim Ad
vocacy Program and UPS Travel is ab
surd . What makes a student senator any 
more qualified than the persons already 
holding these positions? Many times 
these jobs involve full time commi t
ments and a good deal of experience and 
expertise. There is no justificatiorr for 
denying other UI students the oppor
tunity to apply their skills and obtain ex
perience in their chosen fields of 
interest. 

As far as publishing in the 01 the 
senate meeting minutes and all budget 
recommendations : This is a waste of 
students' money. Does Elmets realize 
the cost involved in printing a SO·plus 
page report of budget recommenda
tions? Obviously not. It would cost 
almost half the total amount of man
datory student fees the senate has to 
allocate. That would leave a lot of' 
groups out in the cold. 

Finally, EImets claims his lack of ex-
. perience as an asset. I do not see how his 

lack of .knowledge and previous involve
ment in student government can be to 
our advantage or his. New people and 
fresh ideas are welcome in any organiza
tion, so why hasn't Elmets involved him
self before now? There have been many 
opportunities for him to petition onto 
senate, serve on its committees and gain 
knowledge and experience, but he has 
failed to take advantage of them. A solid 
base of information provides for strong 
leadership ; Doug Elmets does not 
possess this quality. 

I urge you all to take an active role in 
the election of your stUdent senators and 
the people who will be leading them. Get 
out and vote! 

Kim Bradley 

Committees 
To the editor : 

I am a student who is very active in 
many political organizations throughout 
the UI. I am a Collegiate Associations 
Council councilor. Li beral Arts Student 
AssoCiation congreSSJllan , on the 
Campus Security committee, a member 
of the CAC Budgeting and Auditing Com
mittee and the only member of the 
senate Transportation and Parking Com
mittee. 

After attending last Thursday night's 
debate that was sponsored by the 01, I 
left deeply disturbed by the comments 
that Ms. Steffen, the presidential can
didate for Student with Energy, Ex
perience and Potential made. She made 
numerous comments and inferences 
throughout the debate on the issue of 
sena te commi ttees, and said that they 
were "well run" and if her administra
tion won, the committees would keep 
running as "well as they are now. " I 
hope Steffen is totally misinformed by 
not really knowing what all the senate 
committees are doing, or else her idea of 
a "well run " committee is on where no 
one takes any action on issues at hand. 

This is my second year on the 
Transportation and Parking Committee. 
Last year the committee had five 
regularly attending members, of which 
two were sena tors. However, since the 
beginning of this academic year, I have 
been the only member of the committee 
to carry out the projects the committee 
planned one year ago. In the beginning of 
the year I told Donn Stanley, Student 
Senate president, that I was interested 
in getting some more people on the com
mittee. Stanley told me to ask people I 
knew if they would be interested. I asked 
some of my collegues, but they rejected. 
I never heard anything more from 
Stanley. Since I was the only member I 
was automatically the chairman, but 
couldn·t initiate any of the stUdies or 
projects our committee agreed upon one 
year ago, beca use I needed more than 
one person on the committee. After in
quiring one month later about more 
members to the committee and not 
receiving a reply again, I assumed the 
president was not Inter~sted in the work 
of a senate committee. 

So, Ms. Steffen, since you are presen
tly an executive officer of senate and 
should be keeping track of all the senate 
committees, you now know the reason 
why there have not been any minutes for 
my committee. 

Since it is rather obvious that you did 
not check all your sources before "prais
ing" an inadequate committee system, 
how do you expect to be a well 
"organized" candidate coordinating an 
"efficient" Student Senate slate? 

Philip Sachs 

Vote 
To the editor: 

I support Kathy Tobin arid Action '80 In 
the upcoming senate elections. 

This'year the senate race has several 
political parties and over 80 people runn
ing for office. 

After considering the platforms 01 the 
various parties, I find Action '80s plat
form both sensible and weJl thought out. 

It focuses on student services, financial 
aids and issues that involve the student 
community such as bus transportation, 
street lighting and support for day care. 

Our student government's authority is 
divided between two separate divisions 
with separate presidents and it is ex
tremely important that both bodies work 
together. I have been involved as either 
a councilor or an executive oli the 
Collegiate Associations Council for over 
a year and my experience has convinced 
me that Tobin and the other Action '00 
candidates will work closely with CAC to 
make the combined voices of the CAC 
and senate a strong and effective student 
government. 

Charles Cox ... 
311 S. Dodge St, 

Festival 
To the editor: 

In regard to the Feb. 22 article on the 
VI Senate candidates debate, we feel 
that it is unfortunate that the 01, which 
sponsored the debate, would present a 
biased report of the event. Not only was 
the report slanted, but false information 
was used. 

The 01 reported, " ... Carl Wiederaen· 
ders helped to organize a pornography 
film festival to raise money for his 
fraternity." We feel that it should be 
clarified that Carl is not, and he has 
never been, a member of any fraternity. 
This error, seemingly minute to some, 
occurred at a very crucial time of Carl 's 
candidacy and could affect his cam
paign. We would like, at this time, to set 
the record straight. The "festival" was 
a fund raising project on Carl 's floor of 
the Residence Halls ; Carl's participa
tion in the project was merely to collect 
money at the door, and he did not have 
full responsibility of organizing the e
vent. 

Carl Wiederaenders is running for the 
at-large senate position. He has been a 
member of Senate for the past two 
years, and we wholeheartedly endorse 
him . 

Susy Alexander 
Carol Needles 
John ~arren 

Amusement 
To the edi tor : 

While attending the OI 's candidate 
forum last Thursday night, I was ap
palled at the audacity of Keith Gar
mezano. This, not being my first obser
vance of the man in action, didn't really 
surprise me as to his deplorable conduct. 

An outbreak of this sort was uncalled 
for - but was entertaining wa tching him 
make a complete jerk out of himself. 
- He seems to take such liberties often, 

and appears to be a walking-talking 
recitation of the Constitution. According 
to him, just about everything is in his 
right as a citizen of the United States. 

I am sure that Gormezano may have 
something worthwhile to talk about. But 
an outbreak of this sort could be called 
nothing less than sensationalism - since 
it was made clear ahead of time thai all 
independent candidates could submit a 
statement to be published next week in 
the 01. 

I Imagine now, that I will be subject to 
legal action, such as accusations of libel 
and slander after violating Gormezano's 
literal interpretation of the Constitution 
and the Bill of Rights. And after all, how 
much interpretaion can there be, when 
everything is taken literally. 

Patrick S. Shey 
1825 Morningside Drive 

Advocacy 
To the editor: 

Again this year we students have the 
right to travel to the polls and vote in the 
senate elections, a right I strongly en
courage everyone to exercise. This year 
for the first time in three years, there,is 
a contested election with several slates 
of candidates, plus a number of indepen' 
dents vying for your votes. 

There are several issues, which I f~1 
are important, that I would like to 
highlight in this letter. First, the cost of 
your education is going to rise within a 
year and a half. You can bet your last 
BEOG dollar on it. There is no guarantee 
that anyone can stop that tuition in
crease, but only the Action 'SO platfonn 
mentions financial a id and calls for a 
comprehensi ve counseling service to 
provide students with a more efficient 
means of dealing with increaSing costs 
of education. 

Also, only Action 'SO deals with an 
issue that I consider to be of great im
portance : student advocacy. Through 
the effective use of the 24-hour Rights 
Line the student senate Rights and 
Freedoms Committee can help yOi if 
you have almost any type of problem, in
side the classroom or out. 

Please consider both these and the 
other issues carefully before voting. I 
hope they mean as much to you as they 
do to me. yote Action 'SO. 

Dan Arelll 
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· Study: Alcohol disrupts memory 
I I NEW YORK (U P! ) - Mod era te 

amounts of marijuana or alcohol will not 
ruin the brain's memory functions per
manently but it disrupts short term 
memory, a University of Washington psy-

effect of alcohol on memory only. Sbe 
denied that ber report negates an opposite 
view from other types of scientists -
those showing physical evidence of the 
killing of some of the billions of brain cells 
each time a person drinks alcoholic 
beverages. 

disruptive. " 
"On the other band, five or six drinks of 

alcohol do not significantly impai r 
retrieval. Much larger doses, though, 
would almost certainly do so." 

I r chologist said Tuesday. 
The psychologist gave an example oC the 

effect on short term memory, saying: "Alcohol and marijuana are similar in 
that they both appear to impede the 
process oC Corming new memories," Dr. 
Loftus said. 

Dr. Elizabeth F. Loftus, of Seattle, 
reporting in the current issue of Psy
chology Today, said she could find little 
evidence that moderate use of either 
alcohol or marijuana causes permanent 
physical damage to the brain. 

I The report, based on a detailed in-f. vestigation of scientific studies on the ef
feet of intoxicants on memory, has to do 

"They are simUar in another way : They 
do not seem to affect the ability to caU up 
old memories. 

"While drunk, you probably look: up a 
telephone number and dial it right away, 
but even if you made a great effort to 
memorize it so you could call the same 
number just a little while later, you might 
not succeed. 

I f 

with the behavioral aspects only, Dr. 
Loftus said in a telephone interview. 

She emphasized that she looked at the 

"When it comes to short·term memory, 
experiments show a difference. Lower 
doses of marijuana seem to have minimal 
effect on STM, but higher doses can prove 

" I can't say for sure that brain cells 
aren't killed ," she said . "r am a 
behaviorist who looked at memory Cunc· 
tion - not at cells." 

J Caffeine-caused birth defects feared 
I WASHINGTON (UPO - Preliminary 
'f ' tests have produced birth defects in 
\ animals whose mothers were fed caffeine 

"watch their diets carefully and avoid 
drugs where possi ble." 

The tests by FDA researcher Thomas 
Collins involved the use o[ nve groups of 
50 pregnant rats, each oC which was Corce
fed caffeine through tubes at five different 
dose levels. The litters were then tested 
for deCects. 

that, when translated into human terms, 
"would not be far beyond the upper limits 
of what a person could receive from the 
con umption o[ caffeine-containing food 
and drugs." 

I , 

.. 

at levels not much higher than those to 
which humans might be exposed in food or 
drink , the Food and Drug Administration 
reported Tuesday . 

But we agency said the results are suf· 
ficiently tentative that it does not believe 
a rlublic warning to pregnant women is 
Qeeded at this time - although expectant 
mothers should as a general precaution 

. While the exact amount oC caffeine used 
was not disclosed, an FDA spokesman 
said defects involving mis ing digits on 
the animals' paws showed up at auantities 

Michael Jacobson - head oC the Center 
for Science in the Public Interest, which 
has twice petitioned the FDA to issue a 
caffeine-pregnancy warning - said none 
of the levels in the tests was very high. At 
most. he said. the highest was probably 
the equivalent of 25 cups of coHee per day. 

DOONESBURY 

, • :>. 
• Final Mark Down • 

We were closed Tues. for 
inventory and remarking. 

50%-70% Off 
This incredible Clearance includes: 

• SPORTSWEAR 
e DRESSES 
• DESIGNER JEANS 
• BLOUSES 
e COATS 
• SLEEPWEAR 
e AND MUCH MORE! 

a 8~ • The Mall Shopping Center C • • 

Classifieds work 

Although Frank Moran's before picture makes him appear baId 
he had short. fine hairs that were still alive. His Midwest/Erickson 
program helped him regain a healthy head of hair again .. 

A.C. Erlckton Will Explain H.lr Probleme at the Holld.y 
Inn, 1-80 I U.S. 218. low. City, I.\, Frld.y Feb. 2',1810 
Now I. Ihe time 10 acl on this 
great opportunity . Every man 
and woman now losing hair 
shoull! take advantage of this 
FREE CONSULTATION. 

GUARANTEED 
You will be given a written 
guarantee on a pro-rated basis 
from the beginning to the end. 

Naturally we could not give 
you such a guarantee il it dldn'! 
work. 

CAN'T HELP 
Male paltefn baldness Is the 
cause of a great majority of 
cases o( baldness and excessive 
hair loss. (or which no method 
Is eftecllve. Midwest/Erickson 
Hair Specialists cannot help 
those who are slick bald after 
years of gradual hair loss. 

Bul, I f you are not already 
slick bald, how can you be sure 
what Is actually causln, your 
hair loss? Even If baldness 
seems to "run in the fam ily," 
this Is certainly no proof of the 
cause of your hair loss. 

Many conditions can cause hair 
1065. 11 you arc losing your hair 
due to dandruU, clogged (01-
IIcles or roots, excessive oiliness 
or dryness. or other local con
ditions. O\lr Intensive hygiene 
programs could help solve your 
prOblem. No matter whieh one 
i. causing your hair loss, I( you 
walt until you are .lick bald 
and your hair roots are dead 
you are beyond help. So, I( you 
sti ll have hair on top 'of your 
head. and would like to stop 
hair loss and ,row more hair . . . 
now I. the time to do sometblng 
about It before it's too late. 

FREE CONSIJLTATION 
J ... lue I lew mi ... " ... yocr dIM OIl 
FrtoIey. Fell . It . ........... RoIi.y 110. 
10M" U.s. m. f ... a elly. " ......... f,.. 
lOll . :.,... .... uk ........ doR' .. 
A.C. EridI .. ', ....... _MI'. 

Ther. I. no char.o or obli.a.ion all 
COftllllltaUOM are prlvatt. you will IlOl ... 
emba rr .. sed In any way 

OlIo .. _rIIy ......... : Cedar Rapid •• 
IA. Holiday Inn. ~I Williams Blvd S.W. 
Thura . F.o28I · ' :30 pm.CllnICMI. IA . JftIo 
perllf " 400" Motel . 1111 Camamdlo Avo. . 
Sal .. Mirth I. I ·6.30 pm. 

" 

by Garry Trudeau 

THE[M)@~~®[J 
PREAMPLIFIER 

Second to none 
in sound quality 

lowest in price of all. 
Wired $29995 

Kit $19995 

Esoteric Hi-Fi Dept. 
400 Highland Cr. 336-7547 

Despite their differences, 
these diamonds are Identical. 

Each one, regardless of size or shape, is 
an ideal cut diamond that reveals its max
imum brilliance and beauty because it 
has been cut and polished to the exacting 
standards that have been established as 
ideal. 

Whichever shape you prefer - round, 
oval, marquise, emerald-cut, pear or 
heart-shaped - and whatever size you 
choose, Ginsberg'S Diamonds ensure you 
of getting the most beauty and value. 

You can see the astonishing difference 
yourself. You can see ideal America cut 
diamonds in all sizes and all price ranges 
from v.. ct. to 3 ct. Ginsbergs ideal 
American cut diamond. 

The Mall Shopping Center 

We apologize for any incon
venience that mig-ht have 
been caused by irregular . 
hours at the can van. 

Until we find additional work-stUdy 
students to operate the van, we will 
be open the following hours. 

New, shorter Can Van hours: 

at CURRIER 
M-W: 1 pm to 5:30 pm 

at SOUTH QUAD 
Th & F: 1 pm to 5:30 pm 

Sat: 1 pm to 4 pm 

Now accepting applications for work-study 
pOSitions on the can van. Free Environment, 
IMU Activities Center, 353-3888. 

GARBAGE IS CLOSING THEIR 
DOORS FOREVER ON FEBRUARY 
29th AT 5:30 PM. 
SO, HURRY IN AND DON'T MISS 
OUT ON SUPER DEALS IN BOTH ' 
THE MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
DEPARTMENTS. 

WOMEN'S SANDALS AND SHOES 

$5 - $10 
PLUS 

50% - 75% OFF THE ENTIRE STOCK 
(Blue Jeans, Pants, Shirts, Sweaters, Coats) 

THIS IS YOUR LAST WEEK TO GET 
GREAT BARGAINS AND SAY 
.GOOD-BYE TO GARB-AGE. 

GARB-AGE 
30 S. CLINTON 
ACROSS FROM 1lIE PENfACREST 

Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 - 9:00 
Tues., Weds., Fri. 9:30 -5:30 
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Cooling wa·ter pours into. reactor, 
closing Florida nuclear plant 

CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla. (UPI) - The " I don 't want to say too much water." 
control system of Florida Power Corp.'s 
Crystal River nuclear power plant shut 
down Tuesday, tripping an emergency 
system that sent extra cooling water pour
ing into the reactor building and 
automatically shutting the unit down . 

"N6 radiation was released to the en
vironment," FPC spokesman Bill Johnson 
said. "There is no danger to the public in 
the area of the plant nor with any radia
tion release to the public." 

"Extra" cooling water poured into the 
reactor, housed in a 3(}.story containment 
building , Johnson said. He said the 
amount of water would not be known until 
it is pumped out Wednesday. 

"There was plenty of water, " he said. 

THE NUCLEAR Regulator Commission 
in Washington said the radioactivity level 
inside the containment tower reached 50 
rem -well above normal , but far below 
the levels reached at Three Mile Island 
during its nuclear crisis last year. Radia
tion levels at Crystal River subsided to 20 
rem by late afternoon, the NRC said. 

A rem is the unit of radiation measure 
used to ,describe the amount of radialion 
in a given location. 

The rem level inside the Three Mile 
Island plant in Pennsylvania during the 
height of its crisis in March, 1979, was 
well over 1,000. Six hundred rem would be 
instantly fatal ; five is generally con-

sidered the maximum allowable annual 
dosage for nuclear workers. 

Johnson said no employees were or
dered evacuated, though some "clerical 
and adminstrative" employees who 
"were just in the way - there wasn't lot of 
activity - were sent home." 

JOHNSON SAID the control and in
strumentation system of the 825-
megawatt generating unit lost power 
about 2:30 p.m. 

A backup system took over im
mediately, he said - but the unit shut 
down. He said power was restored to the 

J computers, guages and control panel 
within an hour and a half. Cause of the 
shutdown had not been determined. 

Carter: no wage-price controls 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Car

ter called the inflation crisis 
"worldwide ... awful ," Tuesday but said 
current economic policies "suit me fine" 
and need only to be tuned and enhanced. 

the president conceded for the first time 
that inflation has " reached a crisis 
stage." 

he said, " We will take other action as we 
determine it to be appropriate ." 

Carter referred to his order for an ac
celerated review of economic policies in 
the wake of persistently high inflation, 
and said he is again going down " the long 
list of possible options open to us." 

The policies, he said, are not wrong but 
are caught up in circumstances "(J\rer 
which we have very little control," and it 
would be misleading to say there is a solu
tion. 

But he ruled out wage as price controls 
as "out of the question for me," and in
dicated that whatever new actions are 
del'lded on will not be drastic . 

During an Interview with newspaper 
and broadcast editors Monday, which was 
~de public Tuesday by the White House, 

Carter said the " basic policies that we 
have espoused suit me fine , the tuning of 
those and the enhancement of those is 
something that we intend to do. " 

White House Press Secretary Jody 
Powell said Vice President Walter Mon
dale was placed in charge of coordinating 
the overall review. 

CALLING controls counterproductive, 
Officials have refused to reveal the 

specific measures being considered. 

House may not get 
Abscam evidence 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House Ethics Committee called 
a Tuesday session to discuss 
the shadowed prospects for Its 
investiga lion of seven House 
members implicated in the 
Abscam bribery investigation. 

Congressional sources said 
the Senate Ethics Committee 's 
decision to delay its Abscam in
vestigation because of an un
cooperative Justice Depart
ment has also lessened the 
chances of the House ethics 
panel getting the evidence it 
seeks. 

The House 'committee wants 
such key material as FBI 
videotapes and recordings of 
alleged bribe· taking sessions. 

On Monday, the Senate panel 
voted to delay for 90 days its in
vestigation of Harrison. 
Williams , D-N .J. , the only 
se ator named in the scandal. 
This gives the Justice Depart
m~nt time to put the case 
against him before a grand 

jury. 

If criminal charges are filed 
against Williams, another 
delay is likely. Senate Ethics 
Committee Chairman Howell 
Heflin, D-Ala., said if the case 
goes to trial, it may be seven or 
eight months before the Senate 
committee can proceed . 

SOURCES said that decision 
was bound to affect the House 

. inquiry because it was unlikely 
the department would refuse 
key evidence to one con 
gressional committee but relin
quish it to another. 

The Justice Department 
previously promised to hand 
over evidence immediately in 
any case that does not go to 
criminal prosecution . Some 
cases against House members 
have been termed weak , open
ing the possibili ty the House 
panel could obtain the evidence 
to investiga te some lesser 
Abscam allegations. 

February 

Photo 
Processing 

Special 
Color Print Processing 

12expolure 
20 exposure 
24 exposure 
36 exposure 
Reprints from Neg. 

1.99 
2.95 
3.43 
5.72 
16¢ 

NO LlMITI NO FOREIGN FILM 

7ct 
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OLD·FASHIONED 
POLITICAL 

RALLY 
MEET 

TOM STONER 
Republican Candidate for 
the United States Senate 

Old Brick, 27 E. Market 
Iowa City 

Wednesday February 27 
7:00 pm 

Refreshments & popcorn served 
Meet and shake hand, with Iowa's next 

U.S. Senator .. Tom Stoner 
Paid lor and authorized by Stoner for Senate Committee, 401 
Grand Avenue. Des Moines, IA 50309, Bill Goodrich . chairman . 

all-purpose 

potting 
soli 

POTTING 
~-........... -SOIL 

79 

21b.J. 

169 
Reg. 1.99 

IVORY PARK 
AIt.llle DISHWASHNG 

UQUID Bowl Citl. 
6 oz. 

32 oz. ,. 
39 2ror 300 2ror 600 2.500 -

12!~ Aeg.3.99 Reg.55e 
Reg. 2.09 

Student Senate Elections 1980 
Thursday, February 28 

SAMPLE BALLOT (from 1979) 

At large Senators 
(You have 3 votes; see direction 5) 
Jon Brandt - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _______ ~ __ 
Kimberly Bradley (Iowa '79) - - - - - - - - - _______ _ 
Neal long (Iowa '79) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ______ _ 
Carollo Roge (Iowa '79) - - - - - - - - - - - - _______ _ 

Dlrectlona: 
1. Place computer ballot over reproduced ballot, 
with severed edge pointing toward the upper left
hand corner 

2. The top row of the computer ballot indicates your 
constituency. This row should be marked the same 
way that the reproduced ballot is marked. 

3. Vote for the candidates of your choice by mark
ing the appropriate column: 

the first column represents one vote, 
the second represents two votes, etc. 

You are allowed to cast the maximum number of 
votes a"oted to your constituency and you may 
divide these votes Into any integral combination 
that adds up to that number. 

4. Use a soft (No.2) pencil. Erase a" stray marks 
completely. 

5. All voters have a maximum of three votes In the 
at-large constituency. These too may be divided 
into any combination the voter likes. 

" you have any queltlona about the voting 
proceedure .. aak the poll welcher. 
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Off Campus Ballot 
Constituency (ma r k oval one) 
(You have 11 vot es ; see di r ection 3) 
KEITH GORMEZANO -- Ups -----------
LYNNE ADRIAN -- NEW WAVE---------
ROSS KEENE-- NEW WAVE----- -------
~MY KRATZ-- NEW WAVE------------_ 
ANNE LEVENHAGEN-- NEW WAVE ------
PAUL MOELLER-- NEW WAVE---------
MARK SPAGHARDI -- NEW WAVE-- - -----
RAY BENNING--LFAC--- ___________ _ 
MARY BUSS -- LFAC--------- _______ _ 
TI M DICKSON--LFAC----- _________ _ 
MI KE DRELL-- LFAC----- _ __ _______ _ 
JEFF GOODMAN -- LFAC---__________ _ 
MT' E flOPSON --LFAC---___________ _ 
'VI CTO'll LEIGH-- LFAC---- _________ _ 
IRVING ISAACSON--LFAC -__________ -
PAT SHEY-- LFAC -- - ----__________ _ 
.PAM SHORE--LFAC----____________ _ 

GREGG WI NKEL -- DiAC---- __ ... ____ ~ I_- ,loq l~' 

MELVIN CALDWELL--SWEEiP------ - - ....i.l .f" 
BILL FARRELL-- SWEEP - --------- __ _ 
JOE FREDERICKS -- SWEEP----------
BRAD JOHNSON--SWEEP--------- - --
JOHN LANAGHAN-- SWEEP------------
JEFF REIST-- SWEEP----- _________ _ 
JODY SHAFFER-- SWEEP--------- ___ _ 
JIM SOUKUP--SWEEP--- ___________ _ 

BARB TIMMERMAN-- SWEEP----------
DA WN WHITNEY--SWEEP -------------
8TEVE BI 88ELL------- ___________ _ 
B. T . DAILEY------ _____________ _ 
PETE LEEHEY---------- __________ _ 
PHI LLIP VINCENT---------_______ _ 
JAMES BARFUSS New Dinosaurs . __ ... _ _ 

Family Housing Ballot 
Constituency (mark oval six) 
(you have one vote; see direction 03) 
J OHN SCHULZ -- LFAC--------------------
JOHN BOWLSBY-- SWEEP--- --------------- --
MARIAM LAND SMAN--NEW WAVE---------------

Greek Ballot 
Constituency (Mark oval five) 
(You have one vote; see direction #3) 
MIKE HOUSER--ACTION 80-~-----------
CHARI SSE MyERS--SWEEP---------------
JEFF CILEK------------- ____________ _ 
PETE OHMAN----------- ______________ _ 

MINDY CHATEAUVERT--NEW WAVE---------
SUSAN VICKERy--LFAC------------- ___ _ 

S.P.I. Ballot 
(Each constituency eligible to vote.) 

(Mark in first column only.) 
KELLY NELSON---------
TOM POSPISIl~--------
DOUGLAS J. BUTZIER---
JOSEPH SHANNAHAN------
MARY JO COOLEY--------
BILL WIESE------------
RON DICKEL------------
MARK T, McGEE---------
MARK C. REYVAERT------

STEVEN J. BROWN- ------

1 ,..r term 
(Yote lor 4) 

2 J .. r term 
(Yolefor 1) 

At-large Senate Ballot 
(Each constituency eligible to vote) 

(You have three votes; 
s~~ direction H5) 

GHEG BERENSTEIN--LFAC----_____ _ 
LINDA FRITZ--LFAC-------- _____ _ 
STEVE RIST--LFAC------------ __ _ 
CRIS SCHOON--SWEEP----------:-_ 
KATHLEEN UEHLING--SWEEP-------
CARL WIEDERAENDERS--SWEEP-----
STACIE HEINTZE--ACTION 80-----
LEN KLOFT--,...--ACTION 80-------
NIEL RITCHIE--ACTION 80-------
ROBERT WAGNER-----------------
TESS CATALANO--NEW WAVE--------

Cons ti tuenc y (mark ova l two) 
(yo u h~ve 11 votes; s e e dir ecti on 3) 
DENNIS FRIEDMAN--ACTION 80--------
BRYON HELT-- ACTION 80-------------
RICH MAJOR8 -- ACTION 80------------
KEI TH OWENS-- ACTION 80------------
Cf. RIi> ROBERTS --AC TION 80----------
SHELDON SCH UR--AC TI ON 80-----------
RICHARD VARN --ACTIO N 80-----------
KIM WEST--ACTI ON 80----------------
DI~NN WILDER--ACTIO N 80---:--------

AT LARGE SENATORS 
(You have 3 votes ; see dir ect i on 5) 
GREGG BERENSTEIN--LFAC- ___________ _ 
LI~ DA FRITZ -- LFAC-----____________ _ 
S~' VE RIST-- LFAC------____________ _ 
CR I S S~HOON- - SWEEP------- _________ _ 

KA THLEEN UEHLING--SWEEP------------
RAl\I." ,WI~,P.~Rf).~~p;:RS -- SWEEP -----.)lj ".n~)lm 11 
S~ACI~ ~t~~~~--ACTIO N 80---------
LEN KLOFT--ACTION 80----------_ , __ • 
NIEL RITCHIE--ACTI ON 80--------- ~ - ~ 
ROBERT WAGNER----- ________________ _ 

T~SS CA?ALANO-- NEW WAVE------------

STUDENT PUBLI CATIONS INC. 
(Mark in first column only) KELLY NELSON--- ___________________ _ 
TOM POSPISIL----- _________________ _ 

DO UGLAS J. BUTZIER -------- ________ _ 
JOSEPH SHANNAHAN-----_____________ _ 
MARY JO COOLEY------- _____________ _ 
BI LL WIESE-------_________________ _ 
RON DI CKEL----- ___________________ _ 
MARK T . McGEE----- ________________ _ 
MARK C. HEYVAERT-------- _______ _ 
STE VEN J . BR OWN--- ________________ _ 

Residence Hall Ballot 
Constituency (mark oval three) 
(you have four votes; 

see dirertion *3) 
ERIC CASPER--ACTION 80----------
DERON KING--ACTION 80-----------
NATALIE LAMATIA--ACTION 80------
CAROLYN O'CONNER--ACTION 80-----
SHERIDAN WHIPP--ACTION 80-------
KEVIN BOYLE--LFAC---------------
MIKE HELLER--LFAC---------------
MARK MERKEL--LFAC---------------
ARLYN STERN--LFAC---------------
KEN DUKES---------------------__ ~ 
KEVIN TECHAU--------------------
JOHN VOGEL----------------------
LYNN BLACK--SWEEP---------------
DAVE METILLE--SWEEP-------------
MARTY MESHEK--S\~EEP-------------
PAM SAMPEL--SWEEP---------------
DAN BERRIGAN--NEW WAVE----------
STEPHEN SHAW--UPS---------------
CHARLES J. MAURER III--UPS------

Voting Regulatlona and ProcHCturet 
All persons regl,tered 81 students at the University 01 low. In Iny 

capacity whatsoever shall have the pO_ of vote In his or her con· 
stltuency. Students shall cast only whole ballota and they may cut the 
alloted number lor the constituency In whiCh they reside as wefl II their 
three at-large ballots. 

Students will NOT be voting directly for Prnldent or lJlce-prllldtnl, 
they will however vote for the senatora 01 their choiCe who will In turn 
select the executives. 

In conformance with article 4, section B 01 the UI Student Senate Con· 
atltuflon, all students shall possess the right to engage In "bullet voting". AI 
defined In the constitution thl. clause aNoM the .tudent to ceit .. many 
of her alloted ballots 8S he or lhe wllhel, for any one partiCular can
didate. H II up to the dlscration 01 the Individual voter to dlllribut. hll 
ballots among the candidates In hll constHuency II he or th. _ fH, U 
long as the number of ballotl elloted I. not exceeded. 

The number 01 votes per voter lor each 01 the con.tltuencle. ar.: 
1) Residence Halls- 4 
2) Family Housing-I 
3) Greek System-I 
41 Off-campus-l1 
5) At·large-3 

aallotlng lime. and locatio", are IChedulecl lor: 
A. Landmark Lobbr, IMU 10 am to • pm 

. B. Philip. Hall t am to 4 pm 
C. Chem-Bot t 1m to 4 pm 
D. Beale ScIence t am to 4 pm 
E. Law 10 am to 5 pm 
F. Engln .... lng t 1m to 4 pm 
G. Dent. ScL Bldg. 101m to 2 pm 
H. Fleldhou .. 10 am to 8 pm 
I. Schal"" t am to 4 pm 
J. EPB 10 amto4pm 

I I ( 
I 

. < 

.. 



I, Ambulance drivers settle 
for 13 percent increase 
By STEPHEN HEDGES supervisors agreed to recognize the new rants 
StIff Writer of Emergency Medical Technician II, 

I • 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors and 
tbe county's ambulance department bave set
Ued on a contract calling for a 13 percent wage 
increase for the department's union members. 

r The contract also includes a 50- to 6O-cent an 
hour increase for part-time, non·union em
ployees, according to county negotiator Robert 

, , Bums. 

paramedic and shift leader. But they rejected 
the propobls on insurance, vacation and zipper 
clause deletion, Bums said. 

Currently, salaries for full-time county am
bulance employees start at about $9,m11 a year. 
The department's part-time employees get bet
ween $3.15 and $3.25 per hour, Burns said. 

The supervisors also agreed to an 11 percent 
wage increase for the county's social workers, 
also AFSCME members. 

I I ( 

The ambulance department 's full-time 
workers, members of the American Federation 
of State, County and Mlinicipal Employees, In
itially asked for an 18 percent wage increase, 
recognition of three departmental ranks, exten
ded vacation time, prepaid optical and legal in
surance and deletion of the contract's "zipper 
clause .. which allows negotiation after the con
tract is signed. 

Like the ambulance department, the social 
workers had asked for and did not get pre paid 
optical and legal insurance or deletion of the zip
per clause. But the county did raise the mileage 
rates for workers who use their own cars to 18 
cents a mile effective July 1. 

I 

I 'i • 
Besides the 13 percent wage increase, the 

Bums said the union has ratified the am
bulance contract, and that be expects the social 
workers' contract to be ratified soon pending a 
final vote on a sick-leave clause. 

Manure nuke hits union; 
students seek vengance 

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - Declaring war is 
hell. sludent leader Leon Varjian Tuesday 

, I, . vowed vengance on the University of Missouri 
for dumping 500 pounds of manure on the 
Wisconsin Memorial Union steps during the 
weekend. 

" "We can't quite give away our plans but I will 
say we're going to drop a bomb on them as we 
threatened to do at 40 other universities but 
have not yet done," said the Wisconsin Student 
Association vice president. 

He made the comment as he left his campus 
residents for a "high level meeting." 

"We intend to get together and get high," he 
said. "But I might add the horse manure is 

4 represen tati ve of every thing Missouri and the 
University of Missouri stands for." 

The absurdist Missouri Student Association 
exercised its first strike capability in the mock 

j war by sending four inflitrators onto the Wiscon· 
sin campus. They apparently took manure from 
the animal barns of the Wisconsin Agriculture 
College. 

"BOOM," said their note. "Consider your
selves nuked . Compliments of the four 
saboteurs from Mizzou." 

Varjian Tuesday disclosed plans for WSA's 
retaliatory strike. 

"Jt involves dropping propaganda leaflets on 
the Missouri campus saylng surrender in Z1 
languages, including English and whatever else 
they speak in Missouri," he said. "Now that 's a 
top level military secret. 

"War is hell . We don 't expect to make any 
friends . We have to uphold the good name of the 
University of Wisconsin." 

Varjian said WSA President Jim Malian may 
draft the entire student body under the 1979 WSA 
war powers act, 

"We got 40,000 cannon fodder out there ali 
ready to be drafted into the WSA forces ," he 
said. "We 'U draft all of them in fact. If they are 
drafted, they can' t be drafted by others, In
cluding the U.S., so there is a plus to these 
things." 

"Each time, we give them a chance to settle 
before we drop the nuclear bomb on them," he 
said. "But Missouri attacked in a very heathen 
and heinous manner, so the only thing we can do 
is drop the bomb on them and send them back to 
the stone age." 

Man charged 

It In connection Snows hit Tennessee 

• 
~i~~hi~ainnm~n !~~f1e 
Johnson County Jail Tuesday on 
a third-degree theft charge af
ter two class rings were repor· 

By United Press International 

A blustery storm spewing snow in 60 mph winds 
crashed through eastern Tennessee Tuesday, knocking 
out electric power, closing schools and ushering in freez
ing tempera tures. 

11 te~ stolen from a Tiffin 
reSIdence where he had been 
staying, Sheriffs Department 
authorities said. 

Gusting winds toppled a power pole in Blount County, 
causing outages to about 500 homes and forcing schools to 
close. 

The winds blew out glass sections from buildings in 
downtown Knoxville. Up to two inches of snow closed 
schools in .several towns , and U.S. Highway 441 was 
closed in the Great Smoky Mountains. 

The man, 19-year-illd Ronnie 
" Dean Tate of Ravenna, Mich" 

was charged Monday in connec· 
tion with the theft of the rings 
late last week from the Clear 
Creek Trailer Court residence 
of his aunt in Tiffin, authorities 
said. 

Low temperatures ranged from 16 at Crossville and 18 
at Nashville to 22 at Memphis. 

In the Midwest, life returned to normal after the 
reJ(ion 's worst snow storm of the season. 

After a check of police 
records, the Sheriff's Depart
ment determined tbat Tate was 
wan ted on a felony theft charge 
in Kingman, Ariz. A warrant 
has been issued for his arrrest 
there. 

The disappearance of the 
rings was discovered after Tate 
had been asked to leave the 
residence, authorities said. 

Sheriff ' s Department 
authorities are holding Tate 
pending information on the 
charge in Arizona. 

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel 
and University Center 

Welcomes You to 

lENTEN SERVICES 
Wednesdays at 6:30 pm . . 

404 E. Jefferson 

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE FEBRUARY 28 
Let your voice be heard in this Student Senate election. 

AT LARGE 
Niel Ritchie 
Stacie Heintze 
Len Kloft 

GREEK 
Mike Houser 

RESIDENCE HALLS: 
Deron King 
Natalie Lamantia 
Sheridan Whipp 
Carolyn O'Connor 
Eric Casper 

OFF CAMPUS 
Richard Varn 
Diann Wilder 
Sheldon Schur 
Keith Owens 
Kim West 
Bryon Helt 
Chris Roberts 
Dennis Friedman 
Rich Majors 

PRESIDENT: KATHY TOBIN 
V. PRESIDENT: MIKE MOON 

GET INTO ACTION! 
Paid for and authorized by Action 'SO 

Coralville approves 
$3 million city budget 
By STEVE McMILLAN 
Staff Writ.r 

The Coralville City Council Tuesday night approved a 
$3,063 ,280 budget for fiscal year 1981 , up 2.2 percent from 
last year's city budget of $2 ,998,684. 

In the 4-1 vote - Councilor Harry Ebmsen voted 
against the budget - the council agreed to levy $7.14 per 
$1 ,000 assessed property valuation in general fund taxes. 
Last year general fund taxes for city services came to 
$6.63. 

Bul Mayor Michael Kattcbee said earlier the overall 
property tax, includi", funds to payoff out.standing 
general obligation bonds, will be $7.78 per $1 ,000. 

The council also passed on a similar 4-1 vote salary in
creases of between 11 and 13 percent for all city em
ployees. Kattcbee said the breakdown raised most 
salaries currently under $lS,OOO by 13 percent and 
salaries over $15,000 by 11 percent. 

Total city expenditures for 1981 are split between four 
city departments : community protection - police, fire, 
traffic, street Iigbti", - $694,460 ; human development 
library, pool, playground, parks - f439;415 ; home and 
community environment - utili lies, cemetery, streets, 
building safety - $1 ,675,039 ; and policy and administra· 
tion - insurance, city council , city ball, administralion, 
clerk, legal - $254,366. 

105 S. Dubuque Downtown 

OPEN 
Wednesday .& Thursday 

11 am - 2 pm 

1/2 price 
Last Ti me Ever 

On Everything I'm 
'Nof Taking Home! 

Laak lik •• 
Winn.r! 

B •• Winn.r! 
You cen look hNlttI" ... y, IUCCMlluI In I few 
rinut .. I WHk the WINNING TAN W.,. 
WINNING TA", makes you look like a winner, beeau .. we 
gl"" you that healthy tanned look 8V9fYOne admire .. 
You'"" _n the admlnng glances someone lu,l beck 
Irom Florida Of the Bahamas gels when they walk Inlo the 
,oom sporting a beautKul, golden tan. Now you, too. can 
enjOy having this exciting. healthy, attractive look ... long 
belo,e the,e', a aummer aun. 
And WINNING TAN Is SO convenient. Oura Islhe only Tan· 
nlng Cent , Iocaled rlghl downtown. Think 01 getting the 
rich. dark t8n you've always wanted on your collee break, 
lunch hOu, Of between cla_' O~ stop In end retax after a 
hard day. It's your chOice. because we're open more 
hOUri than any almlla, laclllty ·9 pm until 9 pm __ y day 

\ Inc:ludlng Satu,day and Sunday, 10',.,.., convenience. 
You',. lull 20 d.,. lnet '20 IWI, !rom I belUtlful .... 
WINNING TAN I. ,Ight lor you, buay IlreS1y1e, 1t could take 
a whole summer ol aunny, afternoons·and Ihe time to take 
advantage of each 01 Ihem·to give you as much tan AI you 
can get In lUll 20 days II our Cente,. That'. rlght,you're 
lu,l 20 day. I way from a beautnul lan, ij you act now. 
YOtJ' 1I neve, pey IeIs-our ,~ Price Pr"Openlng Speclell, 
lhe IIrsl e_ In IOwa Clty-O' get a be«er tin. But to avoid 
dlsappolnlment, Call now. The ,,., prloe olter II gOOd 'Of 
only one week. and cannot be ,epealed. 

Announcing Iowa City's Newest and Finest. 
Watch for our Grand Opening March 7 

Iowa Cllv'S only DOWNTOWN hnmng C .... lor. Tan on 
you, coll~e b,~ak or bet\-l'('n d.mes! 

• Two mlllUtes ,n our comple(~ly pnvale booth ~als t"'o 
hours In 1hE- SUfI 

• Cool-no porspIlillOn Largesl d,es~n8 rooms 101 you, com· 
10ft 

. Tra,ned tech"" .. m determine salely p'OSrammed bme 
schedule IOf you, .k,n type. 

Ask about our EXClUSIV( feaMes. Iowa City'. most 
tt'Chnlcaliy advanced ,enler. 

• Cl14Kk OUt our fabulous laohlJe fOl yourS4!ll. FII" VIS,t 
III WIIYS freel 

We (.ua,antee sauslaction ()( money back • 
I ... ture ramous W~ sun lamps, 

Call now-ask about ou, 

Yz PRICE 
Pre-Opening $peoi! 

Thl UIlIqU(' die< ~ MarCh 1 
aI'd WIn no! ~ ~ 

~~1f~_r_;_~_ .... :_~_":_rt.l ....... 

A real component stereo systeDl at 
an affordable price. 

$369 
90 days same as cash 

or 
$80.07 down and $27.07 per month· 

338-9505 

While some stores will laugh at ~u for ex
pecting "real" component stereo at this 
price, we have something for you that Is 

not only the real article, but sounds unmistakably 
wonderful. 

Our components include a pair of Advent/3 
speakers - the least expensive speakers we know 
of with really believable wide- range sound. They 
sound very much like Advent's more elq>ensive 
speakers and they're a size that fits perfectly in most 
dorm rooms and other small to medium listening 
areas, 

We power the Advent/3's with the Yamaha 
CH~20 receiver, an excellent piece of eqUipment 
with clean, low-distortion sound and superb FM 
and AM reception. The record player is the 
BSR~50S automatic tumtabl~ with dustcover and 
ADe cartridge with diamond stylus. 

Come hear this combination and you'll be con· 
vin ced that ~u can find excellent component 
stereo for only $369. 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 



P.ve I-The Deily 10_1_ C", ..... -W ...... ,. Feb.,.." 21,1.'0 

New Ham psh ir ____ _ __ c_onunu_ed frO--.:....;.m pa~ge 1 

Reagan told supporters in 
Manchester, N.H., " I suppose you 
suspect we're very happy. Well , we are. 
Our thanks, our joy, goes out to you, the 
people of New Hampshire. This is the 
first, and it sure is the best." 

Reagan 's state manager, Gerald Car
men, said, "I think George Bush is mor
tally wounded, and not just in New 
Hamsphire. " 

"We always knew if we could puncture 
George Bush 's balloon, there would be 
nothing there but hot air," Carmen said. 

BUSH TRIED to put a good face on the 
loss in an appearance in Concord. 

"Don 't be disappointed," he told sup
porters. "We won two and lost one. 
That's .666." But David Sparks, a Bush 
campaign aide, said, "We just got blown 
away. " 

In his hotel room, Bush was much 
more subdued than in his public ap
pearance. He slumped into a chair and 
accepted an iced drink. His smile 
dissolved. 

"We did worst than we thought. 
There's no excuse for it," he told repor
ters softly. "In Manchester we got 
buried and the paper (The Manchester 
Union-Leader) seemed to be less than 
enthusiastic to my cause. 

"There doesn' t seem to be anyone fac
tor," he said. "I really thought we'd do 
better. 

"Maybe I can read some good news 
into this ," he said. "Maybe we're still 
ahead of Reagan in delegates." 

ASKED IF HE would change his 
overall campaign strategy, he replied "I 
don't think so. [ don 't see what we could 
do differently. Plug away." 

Asked how the loss affected liis can
didacy as a whole. he said, " It slows it 
down - momentum - clearly. When 
you don·t win you go back a step. " 

The Bush campaign got sucked up on a 
nasty dispute over a candidate debate on 
the last weekend of the campaign and 
the former U.N. ambassador found him
self under fire from all the other GOP 
candidates. During the last 48 hours of 
the campaign, the drumfire of criticism 
against Bush dominated the GOP pic
ture. 

Baker appeared pleased with his third 
place showing and said . the results 
showed "the country clearly has not 
made up its mind about where it wants 
to go and how it wishes to choose the 
next president of the United States." 

Anderson's campaign aides said their 
man is improving. 

"We started out with 4 percent in Iowa 
and have improved it to about 10 per
cent," said Susan Starr, his deputy press 
secretary. 

AS PREDICTED by aU the polls, Car-

ter built up and held a strong lead over 
Kennedy in the New Hampshire contest. 

"How great it was!" said Carter cam
paign manager Robert Strauss. "It's a 
Signal to the world of the reaffirmation 
of the unity the people of this country 
have behind this president." 

Interviewed by reporters outside the 
White House after he returned from 
watching a performance at the Kennedy 
Center, Carter he was "very pleased" 
with his victory in New Hampshire. 

Asked if he thought Kennedy should 
drop out after three straight losses, Car- . 
ter replied, " that's a judgment for him 
to make." 

"I think the returns show the people of 
this country" back his anti-inflation and 
energy efforts, Carter said. 

Carter did very well in Manchester, 
the state's largest city, and cut into ex
pected Kennedy margins in areas close 
to Massachusetts. In Milford, one such 
community that was supposed to be Ken
nedy territory, Carter managed a 44-42 
percent victory. 

KENNEDY TOLD supporters after it 
was clear he had falien short again that 
he would stay in the race and that the 
issues he emphasizes - particularly the 
state of the economy - would dominate 
in minois, New York and Pennsylvania. 

"We got nearly 40 percent of the vote. 
Four years ago Jimmy Carter got 24 per
cent and claimed victory and so we're 
claiming victory tonight. 

"So, we continue this campaign and 
we bring it right back to Massachusetts 
and on to the Democratic convention," 
he said. 

Brown, relying on Carter to knock 
Kennedy out of the race, said Tuesday he 
will skip the Massachusetts primary 
next week to concentrate on Wisconsin 
April t. 

He said he is bypassing the contest 
next Tuesday in Kennedy 's home state 
and plans to "push on to Wisconsin." He 
said he believes that strategy "has every 
chance of success." 

"MY PRINCIPAL intention is to make 
Wisconsin a principal test of my 
chaUenge to President Carter," Brown 
told reporters Tuesday. 

By aiming for Wisconsin, more than a 
month away, Brown also was skipping a 
number of primaries in March, including 
those in Florida, South Carolina. Con
necticut and lllinois. 

"He will allow Kennedy to fight it out 
with Carter." a top Brown aide said. 
"Carter will clearly defeat Kennedy by 
April and then we'll have a chance to 
deba te the issues." 

ALTHOUGH Reagan won the primary 
Tuesday, he created a stir early earlier 
in the day by firing the campaign 
manager who had sought to give the 

California conservative a more 
moderate image. 

John Sears, who guided Reagan's un
successful White House campaign in 
1976, was fired as campaign manager 
along with Sears' chief deputy, Charles 
Black, and the former California 's 
governor's long-time press secretary, 
Jim Lake. 

The "governor indicated that a new 
look had to be taken in the way money 
was spent," long-time Reagan aide 
Peter Hannaford said. He said there 
were some money problems in the cam
paign but Reagan was confident the new 
campaign leaders would resolve the 
problem. 

Hannaford said the. change was a 
"mutual agreement" between Reagan 
and Sears, Black and Lake. 

"Honest men disagree," Hannaford 
said. 

CALIFORNIA sources said the 
replacements would be three men who 
had close ties to Reagan when he was 
governor of California and when he un
successfully sough t the presidentia I 
nomination in 1976. 

William J. Casey was named as ex
ecutive vice chairman and campaign 
director to replace Sears. 

The sources said Reagan's new lieute
nants would be Ed Gray, Reagan's press 
secretary as governor of California ; Ed 
Meese, Reagan's issues adviser ; and 
Dick Wirth lin. president of Decision
Making Information, a polling firm 
which has worked for Reagan. 

Rep. Robert Dornan, R-Callf., one of 
30 congressmen on an advisory commit
tee for Reagan, said the change resulted 
from a feeling the campaign was 
"isolated by a weak national strategy 
that was keeping (Reagan ) above the 
fray ." 

DORNAN SAID Sen . Gordon 
Humphrey, R-N.H., played a key role in 
convincing Reagan to fi re Sears, who 
helped engineer Reagan 's comeback 
from his loss to George Bush in Iowa to 
the overwhelming vic to ry New 
Hampshire. 

Dornan and Humphrey are among 
Congress' more conservative members 
and in the past have been critical of 
Sears' attempt to moderate Reagan 's 
conservative image in hopes of winning 
the moderate vote. 

Hannaford said "there were disagree
ments as to how to marshal one 's 
priorities and where to put the 
emphasis ." He said Reagan wan ted to 
place more emphasis on using volun
teers rather than professionals. 

Hannaford said those dismissed had 
" no ideological difference" with 
Reagan. 

Bal m e _________________________ c_o_n_tin_u_e_d_f_ro_m_ p_a_g_e_1_ 

transportation issue, Balmer ex
pressed hope that the city'S dispute 
with the state Department of 
Transportation over the construction, 
design and alignment of Freeway 518 
will soon be resol ved. 

"LET ME SAY that 1 will be very 
pleased and relieved when this issue 
is discussed in the past tense," 
Balmer said . 

The council later, by a four
member majority that included 
Balmer, approved an F-518 agree
ment with the DOT that is expected 
to end the city's suit in District Court 
sometime next month. 

Balmer praised the cooperation 
between city and Johnson County of
ficials in reaching the F-SI8 resolu
tion and said "tremendous strides 
during the past four years" have been 
made in the relationship among the 
city, county, VI and Coralville. 

Balmer said some of the unresolved 
issues facing the council include the 
approval of the new zoning ordinance. 
analysis of the comprehensive plan 
and completion of the many capital 
improvement projects. 

THOSE PROPOSED projects in
clude the construction of the Old 
Capitol Center enclosed shopping 
mall . the Senior Center and adjacent 

Ecumenical Housing Corp.'s housing 
for the elderly project, a waste water 
treatment facility, the downtown 
hotel and adjacent 45o..car parking 
ramp. the new Public Library and the 
Capitol House Apartment complex 
for the elderly. 

Balmer said the completion of City 
Plaza and the Governor Lucas Square 
founlain are "true highlights" in light 
of the fiscal "doom and gloom." 

" Iowa City has not been maintain
ing the status quo. We have continued 
and will continue within financial 
restraints our image as a progressive 
and imagina live community, " 
Balmer said. 

Bus fare~ __________ CO_nlin_Ue_d ,_rom_ p_age_ 1 

pay the city $90,000. The city will pay 
the DOT for the additional cost of 
building the Mormon Trek frontage 
road to ci ty , and not county, 
specifica lions. 

West Side is a partnership con
sisting of Johnson County residents 
Earl Yoder, George Nagel, Edward 
Thomas and Charles Barker. The four 

are developers who own land along 
the frontage road that will run 
parallel to F-5I8 on the east side. 

In a Feb. 19 letter to the council , 
City Attorney John Hayek said the 
agreement with West Side does not 
legally obligate the city to approve 
future commercial developmen t 
West Side may propose. 

In a' related matter, Assistant 
Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick 
White said Tuesday that the county is 
currently negotiating with the DOT 
details of the county care facility 
sewer hookup necessitated by the 
freeway. White said he anticipates a 
settle men t on the sewer and an 
agreement between the county and 
state in " 10 to 15 days." 

Iowa Center lor the Arts/ University Theatre present 

BlJ1BE 
An Improbab)e Farce in Three Acts 

by Noel Coward 

Novelst Charles Condomlne gets more than he bargained for 
when the medium he invites to dinner conjura up the 
mlscheWluS ghost. of Charle's flrst IMle. 

FINAL FOUR PERFORMANCES 

February 'l1. 28. 29. & March 1 .t 8:00 pm: 
E.C. Mable Theatre 

nckm avell.ble.t Hancher Box OffIce. 3S3-6255 Bid 
'lJNIVERSITY 

11IEATRE 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 

'" 
I TONIGHT 

PHIL&'h8 BLANKS 
$1 Bar Drinks, No Cover 

All Night 
Biggest Beer 
Downtown 

14 OZ DRAWS 

Congress 
'advances 
oil windfall 
profits tax 

WASHINGTON (UP) 
House and Senate negotiators 
late Tuesday approved a com
promise $227.3 billion windfall 
profits tax bill that provides 
$136 billion for individual and 
business tax cuts. 

The negotiators, who worked 
since Dec. 18 to resolve du
ferences in the Senate and 
House oil windfall profits tax 
bills. approved the compromise 
after working out differences 
on home heating aid for low
and middle-income Americans. 

The windfall profits tax bill is 
a key part of President Carter's 
energy program. Carter asked 
Congress last April for the tax 
so the Treasury could capture 
some of the estimated $1.07 
trillion oil companies are ex
pected to make from Carter's 
decision to decontrol of 
domestic oil production. 

The negotia tors agreed to 
provide $3.15 billion in fiscal 
1981 for energy assistance to 
low-income families. They also 
agreed to provide $57 billion 
between fiscal 1982 and 1990 to 
low-income families, half of it 
stipulated for poor Americans 
already receiving welfare. 

THEY AGREED that tax 
credits - possibly up to $40 per 
household making less than 
$22,000 annually - could be 
provided from the $136 billion 
made available for tax cuts. 

"We have kept the presi
dent's commitment that a sub
stantial amount of money shall 
be used to alleviate pressures 
on the poot caused by decon
trol ," Rep. James, Corman, D
Calif. , said. 

Rep. Al Ullmah, D-Ore., head 
of the House negotiators and 
chairman of the House Ways 
and Means Committee, called 
the windfall compromise "a 
very major achievement. " 

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan ., 
said it would "have an impact 
on this nation for the next 40 or 
SO years."' 

American 
, ,·:Gigolo 

'R1 A Paramount P1cture I " I ~ ,._ ....... .;."r~~O: / '~ 
~ .... 'V'·\IIt"A1WI1J ~ .:.:. .: 

2:00 - 4:30 . 
7:00 - 9:20 

NOW 
SHOWING 

1:30·3:30·5:30-7:30·9:30 

NOW SHOWING 
SHOWS 1:30 

4:00-1:30-1:00 

BLAKE EDWARDS' 

10" 
1Il-.. 0IU0ff __ 

A Special Ocassion 
Jimmy Gaudreau, a major bluegrass performer, 

will appear with his new band 

Jimmy Gaudreau 
Mandolin 

Glen Lawson 
Guitar 

(Formerly with 
J.D. Crowe ~ 'The 

New South") 

SPECTRUM 

Bela Fleck 
Banjo 

Mark Schatz 
Bass 

(Formerly \lith 
"Tasty UOO") 

WED. FEB. 27 & 
THURS. FEB. 28 

Jimmy Gaudreau first gained prominence performing with 
"The Country Gentlemen" and II Generation. 

THE MI IL 120 E. Burlington 

BIBB'S 
HURRICANE 

RUTH 
ThurS.-Sat. 

Feb. 28-March 1 

Thursday 
Double Bubble 

Upstairs 9-1 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Canal ZOne 

lake 
I Cartoonist 

Addams 
1. Pilot's place 
14 Domicile 
15 -Iibre, rum 

drink 
1. "Caro nome, " 

e.g. 
17 FamoUs 

soprano from 
Mass. 

It Dallasor 
Kowalski 

11 Pipe's 
companions 

II S.A. capital 
24 Crucifixes 
25 Relative of the 

A.L. 
IB H.R.E., for 

example 
21 Announcer 

Allen 
• Hodgepodge II Skipper's 

"Hard-I" 
M Failure 
• Legendary duo 
42 Set of values 
41 Synonym for 42 

Across 
44 Persian fairy 
4S Between Mao 

·andtung 
47 Place for 

Pasteur: 
Colloq. 

• Opposite of 
fore 

• Reporter's 
delight 

A Yalles 
55 Most acute 
II Themeof 

"Paplllon" 
II Proverbial trio 
M Comb. form for 

a planet 
.. Metric unl t, for 

short 
II Fran's friend 
11 Cars ot the 20's 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

18 Raced 11 Slipped 38 Sartre's "No 
• Unskllled 12 People - " 

laborers detected by 48 Cephalopods 
DOWN 

polygraphs with eight 
13 Ares, to Antony arms 

1 Endman's 18 Resin 41 Emulated BII 
specialty 1. Aldrin's Ben 

% Aid's partner command 41 Motes 
3 Split 2J -In the sun 48 Chessman 
4 Carter 25 Sollo- It Li ttorallocale 

competitor In zt A or E, e.g. 51 Relief of a sort 
197~76 7:1 Fairy 52 Church 

5 Cohan's "Little godmother's calendars 
-Kelly": offering 54 Climb 
1922 21 Kibitz 15 Denebola, e.l. 

I Yearin 31 Extinct 51 Omit 
Severus's reign Brazilian 57 "The Winter's 

7 AtUla's cohorts group - " 
8 U.S. labor J3 Wine: Comb. 51 Guthrie 

leader form • Major: Abbr. 
• "Full 35 Hightor II Pinero's 

Disclosure" 3ICopa- "Short-" 
author J7 Walklkl a Biblical land 
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',Bergstrom links film theorY-to·ieminism' Wednesday Night Special 
25¢ Draws - $1.00 large pitchers 

Control ~ Tower 
., . 

B JUDITH GREEN 
S If Writer 

~anet Bergstrom, guest lecturer 
, this semester in the Film Division of 

tbe Department of Speech and 
Dramatic Art, is a film theorist, 

film-makers and special showings; 
Bergstrom noted that it brought the 
"new German cinema" (Fassbinder, 
Wenders, Herzog) to California long 
before it came to the attention of New 
York critics. 

I teicher, writer and editor of Camera 
\ Obscura, a journal of feminism and 

I nip! theory - all before she is of
Mially through being a stUdent her
self. 

, JJergstrom comes from a conven-
I tiF,1 academic background - a 

baChelor's and a master's in com
parative literature from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Madison, a doc-

j ,tcfate in film expected from UCLA 

I U;s spring - but her involvement 
with film comes from the five years 
(1970-75) she spent between schools. 

BERGSTROM also worked for two 
years in Berkeley as associate editor 
of Women in Film, the first feminist 
film magazine. "It contained infor
mational articles, schedules of 
festivals and women's film events; it 
was much more sociologically orien
ted than Camera Obscura," she said. 
" It dealt with practical matters -
how women are denied jobs in the in
dustry , sex role stereotypes in 
Hollywood films." 

I • After graduating from Wisconsin , 
I sle moved to Berkeley. Calif., to 

rdanage a film and art bookstore. She 

g worked as a projectionist for the 
cific Film Archive, an important 

I UecUon maintained by the Univer
y of California-Berkeley Museum. 
A has exerted a major influence, 

lfergstrom ~, on the entire Bay 
, film community. Besides its 

function, it sponsors visiting 

In 1974, Bergstrom and three other 
members of the Women in Film staff 
fo unded Camera Obscura , a 
theoretical jouma I concerned with 
"the representation of women in 
film ." The magazine's name means, 
literally , " dark room ," from 
Leonardo da Vinci 's experiment (he 
studied a pinhole light source in a 
darkened cbamber) that was a 
forerunner of the cinema ; but the 
term has also been used by Freud and 
Marx as a metaphor for the un-

~or. Engllnd, 1.IlIt1nt profe .. or In the UI 
1nlhropology Deplrtment, 'pecllllze, In 

The Dally lowanfBl1i Olmsted 

Mlm, I Iinguige epoken In the GUltemllln 
hlghllndl. 

ngland's tie to Mayans 
elps her spread literacy 

I ' " ~WINSTUN BARCLAY 
Frs/ures Editor 

Although Npra England , 01 the UI 
~ thropology De~rtrrient, loVes her work in 

~ayan linguistics. she admits that she entered' 
lte field by accident. 

" A friend of mine said, 'There's a linguist who 
j st came to ca mpus. Why don't we take a 

, linguistics course this term? '" England recalls. 

I "And I said, 'What's that? ' And she said, 'The 
. sludy of languages. It 's a really big part of 

anthropology ; we ought to do it. ' So I did." 
_, England found she enjoyed linguistics 

courses, and later, as a graduate student, she 
be¥,an to sQecialize in the field. " It's mostly 
~ecause I liked the work ," she says. 
' Linguistics is a very analytical, problem
!&lIving kind of work. " 

Concentrating on Mayan languages was 
Jnother accident. "I did masters work on a 
South American language and was thinking 

tut what I should do next ," she says, "and 
ere was an advertisement sent out from 
uatemala saying, 'We need linguists to work 

<fI Mayan languages.' And so I went." 
• 

I SHE SPENT the next 2'1z years on a 
' linguistic development" project and has 
forked with Mayan languages ever since, 
,ending nearly every summer in Guatemala . 
,ccording to England, there are 30 contem
porary Mayan languages, spoken by over 3 
qtillion people in Guatemala and Southern Mex
i o. "They're related in the same way the 

r I nguages of Europe are related," she explains. 
Very little research was done on Mayan 
nguages until the last decade, but England 
ys there are now about 50 people actively 
rking on Mayan linguistics, in addition to the 

nguage scholars and art historians studying 
e ancient Mayan hieroglyphics. England 

ializes in Mam, a language spoken in the 
uatemalan highlands. 
There are two aspects to her linguistic study. 

?oe is academic research - analyzing the 
~ructure of the language . The other 's 
li1ucational - promoting literacy among Mayan 

are very interesting languages in that they have 
grammatical properties that are important 
right now in language theory ," she says, 
"because wh~n yo~'re trling to find out how 
language in g~ne'ral MltK , ybu want to know I 
your ideas about ~w it worJcs hold up for 
languages that are vastly different from the 
languages that are most studied." 

England has written a Mam grammar and is 
currently revising and updating it. Her field 
research technique involves talking to people, 
asking questions about the language, malting 
tape recordings and filling journals with notes. 
"The first thing I do is get a long list of 
vocabulary so I can begin to get it into my 
head," she says. "Then I have them tell a story, 
and I start trying to figure out what a\1 the parts 
of it mean." 

During the winter, England pores over the 
data, incorporating new findings and making 
lists of items she needs to discover on her next 
trip : "When I go back down, I'll say, '1 know 
how to say, " He wants to eat." How do you say, 
"I want to eat? '" Or I might say, 'Can I say 
this?' and make up what I think 'I want to eat.' 
will be in that language and see if it works. " 

WHILE THIS accumulation of lingUistic data 
is a long, slow process, England finds it easier 
to obtain than many kinds of anthropological 
data . "Lots of people are much more willing to 
talk about their language, which is not quite as 
sensitive as their social life," she points out. 
"Mayans don't have a leeling of privacy about 
their language. Language is for general public 
communication and so, in fact, they love it when 
people learn it. " 

The educational thrust of England's work in
volves teaching Mayan speakers to read and 
write their own language. She considers this im
portant for the promotion of cultural pride as 
well as for individual intellectual development. 
"Mayans live in nations for which Spanish is the 
dominant language," she notes, "and they speak 
minority languages that have been mostly un
written up till now. But a lot of them are in
teres ted in being literate in their own 
languages." 

~ ~kers. 
Both aspects depend on establishing reliable ENGLAND HELPED set up centers of adult 
lationships with the people, and England has literacy, beginning with 12 people. Now, she 

~nd the Mayans to be bright, inquisitive and says, 80 people' have been trained in the 
liard-working. England uses Spanish as a com- program, and she hopes they wiIl spread 
lJIon language, working with individuals who are literacy and eventually create a body of Mayan 

~
readY literate in Spanish. "Literacy helps, literature. "Basically, you want to build some 
ause if you are illiterate as an adult, it takes momentum," she says. " Whether enough 

long time to develop the muscles for writing," momentum will build for it to be a terrifically 
e says. significant aspect of Guatemalan life, I don 't 

I know." 
i APART FROM the challenge of analyzing England's own future is a lot more certain. 
~nguage , England says the academic study of " It 's been a completely enjoyable and produc-
~ayan languages is important in the general un- tive experience," she says. " I'll keep going 

~PAf~tight";~; ";;'~te controls 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Environmental 

"I otection Agency moved Tuesday to put " mid
light dumpers" of hazardous waste out of 

siness by tightening controls over the 57 
Hlion tons generated by American industry 
ch year. 
The agency issued rules aimed at peventing 
ch tragedies as Love Canal, where residents 
ere driven from their bomes when it was lear-
ed the Niagra Fa\1s, N.Y., neighboorhood was 
uilt atop a seeping World War 11 dump site. 
EPA Administrator Douglas Costle said the 

tules, whiclt take effect in October, will cost in
fustry $16 million to f24 million a year. He said 
a fair RUess would be a cost of billions of dollars 

over the years, but said that would be cheaper 
than failure to act. 

THE RULES include a paperwork system that 
. requires all parties involved in waste disposa1-

the person getting rid of it, the transporter and 
the one receiving it - to list what they are deal
ing with and where it is going. 

"These regulations will create an inventory of 
- a\1 businesses in the nation that produce, 

transport or dispose of hazardous waste," Cas
tle told a news conference. 

"They establish a manifest system so that we 
will know at all times who is responsible for . 
hazardous waste, where it is going and whether 
It lets there safely." • , 

The DeQy ZeYOdny 

Jlnet 8efgatrom I, I writer Ind 
editor for the Journll elm.rl 
Obeounl. 

longer sign as a group unless the arti
cle " truly involves a collective 
process." 

THE MAGAZINE has no women
only policy, but it solicits articles by 

women and those of direct use to 
feminists . "We get enough submitted 
that are specifically about women 
and representation that we'll publish 
those before non-applicable articles," 
Bergstrom said. 

Bergstrom's courses this semester 
renect two of her deeper interests. 
She teaches a fi 1m criticism class on 
director Fritz Lang, who is the sub
ject of her doctoral dissertation, and 
a graduate seminar called "Textual 
Analysis and Sexual Difference," 
which addresses knotty problems in 
contemporary film theory. The 
seminar readings start with Freud 
and Foucault (HIstory of Sexuality) 
and include writings by Dorothy Din
nerstein , Nancy Chodorow and 
Adrienne Rich, as well as feminist 
analyses (Luce, lrigaray, Michele 
Montrelay) of classical films . 

"We're DOt just lOOking at sex-role 
stereotypes," she said, using Camera 
Obscura 's methdology with her 
seminar partiCipants, " but the 
details of camera-work, point-<>f-view 
shots, lighting, editing and narrative 
structure - the whole process that 
has gone into the making of the film 
and by which the viewer understands 
it. " 

~\-o.0. oco\&.\e c:. \::::) 6:30-1 :00 am 
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Two Pin Ball Plays Per Quarter 

Tonight 

STARIA 
as 

Sister 
Leap 
with the 

Leap-ettes 

Clinics may distribute 
contraceptives to minors 

EXOTIC DANCEI 
Now At 

THE ZOO 

T\AJO Nights Only 
Wednesday & Thursday 

February 27 & 28 

Advance TIckets on Sale 
ONLY 100 AVAILABLE EACH NIGHT 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Family planning clinics may 
distribute contraceptives to minors without notifying 
parents, a federal appeals court ruled Tuesday. 

"Minors possess a constitutionally protected right of 
privacy," said the 6th U.S. Circuit Court 01 Appeals . "As 
with adults, the minor's right of privacy includes the 
right to obtain contraceptives." 

The 3-() decision reversed a federal district court 
finding that such a practice violated parents' con
stitutional rights. 

"The desire of parents to know of such activities by 
their children is understandable," said the appellate 
court. "However, the only issue before the court is 
whether there is a constitutional obligation on the 
(family planning) center to notify them." 

The ruling stemmed (rom a controversy at the Tri
County Family PlaMing Center in Lansing, Mich., 
operated by the Ingham County Health Department. 

FERRANTE & TEICHER 
Suncby, March 18, 1880, 8pm 
This energetic and entertaining plano team has toured the 
U.S. many times and has made over 100 best-seiling records 
of their unique 4-hand plano arrangements of pop music, 
Broadway show tunes, and themes from Hollywood films. 
Their amusing, fast-paced show 01 spectacular plano playing 
will please all . 
TIck .... r. _ on ..... t the H.ncher Boa Otllce 

I II III IV V 
UI Student V .et1 6.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 
Nonstudent JS.50· 8.00 7.00 6.00 4.00 

For complete Information. write the Hancher 
Box Office. or call 353·6255 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 

.,r Illwa 111""11 ('It) 52242 

Miriam Fried, violinist . 
Garrick Ohlsson, piano 
Thursday, March 20, 1980 - 8 pm 
Garrick Ohlsson deli!#lted Hancher audiences two 
years ago v..ith his briDiant virtuosity. Now he returns 
with \OOrid acclaimed violinist Miriam Fried. Together 
this pair of consummate musidans wiD perform a 
program of engaging chamber music. 

UI Students 
Nonstudents 

I II 
$5.50 $3.50 
$7.50 $5.50 

For complete information, write the Hancher 
Box Office, or call 353-6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
The U.iverslly of Iowa. Iowa elly 52242 

In Solon 

Thursday 9 - 2 

suppon 
MARCH OF DIMES 
THtSs.-Acr CC"'llt.llII!t8UTEOIv H ""'~ ... f '" 

BURGER PALACE 
SIR HAM 
SPECIAL 

$1 15 

Wed .• Thurs. Only 

121 Iowa Ave. 

~£p. HOUSE 
e '"';~ ••• tt _ x-eo ; .. ~a-~, 

Wedtlt:id4~Ni# SpMl 
Veal Pclrmtsan 

\lJi~h f",,"-I'i q,. ... ~4 
Pel, "" _,.." chitS., 
,so",1" &.. so.hd bv 
potAlH.s a.. .(r~~I'1 
baked breelCl. 

"II·'S 
Celli for r~su.va.I,'nt. 

b~3 -533/ 
()i""er lrtwd 5-10,,,, 

PILOBOLU 
DANCE THEATRE 

Students 
Nonstudents 

I III 
$8.00 $6.50 
$10.00 $8.50 

T \W performances . Tuesday and 
Wednesday, March 18 and 19, 
1980 · 8 pm. 

The Pilobolus Da nce 
Theatre -six people who 
provide a wondrous 
kaleidoscope of the hum~n 
body as they fonn patterns. 
abstractions and discoveries 

through mowment and 
. acrobatics. Their presenta

tion of this startling new ~p. 
pro"ch to dance Is spiced 
wtth wtt and mime. (Note: 
Some patrons may find por· 
tlons of the March 19th 
presenllltlon offensive.) 

llckets are now on sale at 
the Hancher Box Office. 

IV 
SS.OO 
$7.00 

V 
$4.00 
$6.00 

$2.00 
$4.00 

For complete ,nformalion. wrote the Hancher 
Box Office. or call 353·6255 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
TIw .1.r~lt) cof lco ... 10". Cit) 52242 

WINTER CONCERT 
THE UNIVERSIlY OF IOWA 

WIND ENSEMBLE 
Frank Piersol, conductor 

with 
Neill Humfeld, trombonist 

Festive Overture 
Sinfonietta 
Theme and Variations 
Royce Hall Suite 
Bluebells of Scotland 

Dmitri Shostakovich 
IngolfDahl 

Arnold Schoenberg 
Healey WiUan 
Arthur PryJr 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 8:00 PM 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

No Tickets Necessary 

Presents 

TONY 
BROWN 
Wede, Feb 27 
60c air Hlihbilis 
Upstairs g. 1 
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Heroes a rare commodity 
And so ends the XIII Winter 

Olympics, 
As in the previous affairs, new 

beroes emerged to take the athletic 
world by storm while past heroes 
quietly fell by the wayside. Their time 
in the spotlight is over and they will 
probably never get another shot. 

Enter Eric Heiden. Just an am
bitious 21-year-old, man from 
Madison, Wis. with his eye set on 
medical school. He has a hard time 

[ Heidi McNeil 
getting excited about anything. That 
includes gold medals. 

The speed skater calmly walked 
away from Lake Placid, N.Y. clut
ching five gold medals - the most 
ever won by SO!I1eone in a single 
Winter Olympics. Heiden justified his 
title of "King of Ice" in gliding past 
world record-holders in the 50().. and 
5,OOO-meter contests for the top 
honors. He continued his personal 
goid rush in wrapping up the 1,000 and 
1,500 crowns and then icing the victory 
cake with a win in the grueling 10,000 
meters. 

not. So, an attorney, Art Kaminsky, silver. 
was specifically hired to deal with the Back to the old cliche: the thrill of 
situation. The price a hero must pay. victory and the agony of defeat. "I 

BUT HEIDEN was not alone in his 
new-found fame. The U.S. hockey 
team shocked the world and sent the 
tiny New York village on an all-night 
party by virtue of a 4-2 come-from
behind triumph over Finland Sunday. 
The win secured the gold for the young 
Americans - the first In 2n years 
after the Soviet Union enjoyed a 
monopoly on the top spot for 16 years. 

The hockey team, composed of 
college players, who five months ago 
had never played together, was not 
even expected to be in contention for a 
medal. Yet they pulled out victories in 
clutch situations to compile a 6-0-1 
record which included a 4-3 upset over 
the heavily-favored Russians. 

Though the Americans may have 
lacked the experience such teams as 
the Russians and Czechoslovakians 
possessed, they had a vital quality 
embodied in every hero - heart. "The 
Americans will bite the bullet to find 
a way to win," U.S. Coach Herb 
Brooks said. 

But there were athletes that had the 
heart yet came up empty-handed in 
the medal column. 

didn't think I could have skated any 
better," the 19-year~ld admitted. "1 
was just sort of disappointed that I 
didn't have a gold medal aroWld my 
neck." 

Yet, whether the Winter Olympians 
in the XIII Games earned the highest 
laurels or saw their hopes go up in 
smoke, at least they were given the 
chance. 

WHAT ABOUT the athletes that 
have been dedicating days, weeks, 
years of their time in preparation for 
the 1900 Summer Olympics? From all 
appearances at this time it looks like 
the U.S. competitors will not have a 
shot at fulfilling their lifetime 
dreams. Due to the Russians invasion 
of Afghanistan, President Carter has 
decreed a U.S. boycott of the Games 
in Moscow. 

And even though the majority of 
U.S. athletes in question have agreed 
to go along with their country's 
decision, one doubts how 
wholehearted they really are in the 
matter. After all, throwing away 
years of sweat and suffering is no 
laughing matter. 

Sure, there will probably be other 

Olympics. But it happens only once 
every four years. Some competitors 
had set these Olympics as their 
moment. The 1984 edition may be too 
late. Not everyone is like All Oerter, 
the four-time Olympic discus cham
pion who was planning on making a 
fifth bid this summer. 

An athlete's prime lasts only a short 
time. Look at Olga Korbut, queen of 
the gymnasts at the 1972 Games and 
suddenly dethroned by upstart Nadia 
Comencia in 1976. The price paid for 
that short moment of stardom is 
great. 

. AS LONGFElLOW once wrote, 
"The heights of great men reached 
and kept were not attained by sudden 
fight, But they, while their com
panions slept were toiling upward in 
the night." 

Our athletes proved their worth this 
past week on home turf and should get 
The chance to pull in additional loot in 
Moscow. 

Like Craig Virgin, an American 
record-holder in the 10,OOO-meter run, 
stated earlier this year, "I have 
lfloked at the alternatives - boycott, 
postponement, cancellation - and I 
think our best move is to go over there 
and beat the pants off the Russians." 

We need more heroes. 

ANY OTHER person would have 
gone into hysterics in accompllshing 
such a feat. Heiden just managed a 
weak "Wow." 

TAl BABILONIA and Randy 
Gardner had trained 11 years for a 
moment in the OlympiC spotlight. And 
then, as quickly as a candle Is blown 
out, the duo's hopes were ex
tinguished. Gardner pulled two 
muscles in his groin and the pair was 
forced to drop out of the competition. 
A lifetime dream shattered. 

Athletes still hopeful 
You have to wonder, however, if 

Heiden can play down the hero image 
forever. "I want to stay just the way I 
am," he said. "I don't want anyone to 
stick me up on a pedestal or anything 
like that. That would really bwn me 
out. I'd just like to be Eric Heiden." 

Thank God. All we need is another 
Mark Spitz or Bruce Jenner. 

But Heiden's no dummy. He 
realizes that the commercial blitz is 
going to hit him whether he wants it or 

And then there was Linda 
Fratianne, who failed in her quest of 
following in the footsteps of figure 
skater Dorothy Hamill. ]n fact , 
Hamill signed Fratianne's program at 
the 1976 Games, "I expect to see a 
gold medal around your neck In 19M." 
But Fratianne could only muster a 

TAMPA,Fla. (UPI) - Veteran 
American Olympic equestrian 
William Steinkraus, no\\, a 
member of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee, says he still is 
hopeful conditions will change so 
that this country can participate 
in the Summer Olympics in 
Moscow. 

"We still hope something will 
change," Steinkraus said 
Monday during a brief visit in 

Tampa. "One has to assume 
there has been a lot of backroom 
politicking, and while President 
Carter ls very firm, he hasn't 
gotten a lot of support from 
Western European countries with 
his boycott effort. 

"There a re different feelings 
about the boycott among the 
athletes," he said. "But, we are 
American citizens first, athletes 
second." 

Figure Ikater Linda Frlttanne WI. 
one of mlny Amerlcln athlel" who 
.ought a gold medal In the XIII Win
ter Olympic.. Frallanne, however, 
wa. one that came away with a 
II1Y8r while the gold-plated dream. 
or epeed .kater Eric Heiden and the 
U.S. hockey t.am came true . . -----------------------~ I ' I 

I PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR I 

I FREE I 
I DELIVERY SERVICE I 
I ·PAUL'S HEROES I 
I 351-1998 I 
I 55 Different kinds of sandwiches I I Offer good thru March 2 I 

.1 Coupon can be redeemed 6 times II 
I $4.00 minimum order I 

II " I 
I I 
.-----.------------------~ 

BIJOU 
Clouzot's 

Jenny Lamour 
Wed. 7, Thurs. 9 
Director George.'Louls Clouzot 
(Wages of Fear) directs Suzy Delair 
as Jenny Lamour, a singer who 
tlJlnks she has murdered a dirty old 
man. When her husband Maurice 
(Bernard Bller) Is falsely accused of 
the crime, It takes a tough police in
spector (Louis Jouvet) to make 
sense of the whole thing . In French 
with English subtitles. B&W. 1947. 

Les Blank's Down Home Films 
Wed. 9, Thurs. 7 

The Bilou Is proud to present a program of three IIIms by 
documentary movlemaker Les Blank. The first. The Blues Ac
cording /0 Ugh/nln' Hopkins, records the great Texas Bluesman 
playing and speaking about his music. A Well-Spend Life honors 
MaurIce Lipscomb. the 75-year-old Texas blues master. Always 
for Pleasure Is a documentary on - Mardi Grasl Color and B&W. 
1910. 

The Chamber 
Society of 

Lincoln Center 

Monday, March 3,1980, 8 pm 
Under the Imaginative artl.Uc direction 01 Charles Wadsworth. thl. 
orglnlzatlon hal been a malor force In the renaissance 01 chlmber 
music In the Un lied S111es, The Chamber Music Sociely 01 lincoln 
Center brings to Hancher select top musicians and an InnoyaUve 
program of th .. llneat In cluslcallnd contemporary chamber music. 

"'-"' MozarVOoIf1e1 10( Oboe and Siring. In F Malor. K. 370 
Beethoven/Son.ta lor Plano 4 c.l1o In 0 Major. Op. 102. No. 2 
Poulene/Trlo lor Pllno. Oboe & Balloon 
Dvorak/Ouartellor Plano and Slrlngaln E·ttat Major. Op. 87 

Tlcka .. are now on .. Ie at the Hancher 10. Otllce. 
I II IV 

UI Students 5.50 3.50 "MQ... 
Nonstudents 7.50 5.50 ~ 

' . For complete information, write the Hancher 
Box Office, or call 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
The University of lowI. lowl City 51242 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
--8:30 - close 

Beer 
By the 
Bucket 

Bigger 
Than a 
Pitcherl 

REfiLLS ONLY $1 50 

BIJOU 
Gene Kelly and Stanley Donen's 

Singin' in the Rain 
The best of the MGM musicals stars Gene Kelly as a 
stUCk-Up silent film star who has to rediscover his 
vaudeville roots when the talkies take over. Debbie 
Reynolds and Donald O'Conner co-star in this witty, 
tuneful, exhuberant classic. Color. 1952. . 

Tonight Only: 7:30 a. 9:30 

Friday a. Saturday, Feb. 29 a. Mar. 1, at 8 pm 
The world renowned Guthrie Theater company of Minneapolis 

makes Its first appearance at Hancher Auditorium for two per
formances of the Glass Menagerie, one of the best-loved playa 
of the modern American theater. The play tells the poignant 
story of the loving Laura Wingfield as she pursues her d~eams 
through fantasies and illusions until they are shattered by the 
appearance of reality. 

• There will be a sign language Interpreter available at the 
March 1 performance. 

Tickets are now on tale at the Hancher Box Office. 

UI Students 6.50 5,50 3.00 ~~nv,:= 
Nonstudents 8.50 7.50 5.00 "or. will ... dloc\l. 

lIOn In 1M lud"OfiUm 

For complete informafion. wrile the Hancher 
Box Office. or call 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
TIle U"I.enlly or 10111'1. 10"'1 City sun 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: RED STALLION : 
: LOUNGE : 
: Live Country Music : 

. : Nightly : 
: NO COVER CHARGE : 
• Monday thm Thursday • • • • • ThIs week • • • • • • • • 

the lARRY GOOD SHOW : 
Pitchers $1.75 

Monday & Tuesday 
Frosty Mugs SOC 4 -6:30 M·F 

• • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE 
-'AIRLINER-

Wednesday Night 
Student Appreciation Night 

The first 100 people, 
starting at 9:00 pm, who purchase 

a Michelob Draft will receive a 
FREE Mlchelob Pilsner Gla .. 

Drawings ..,err half h ur 
-Quarts of Budweiser $1.00-

ARMORY THEATRE 
MARCH 6,7,8 8:00p.M. 
MARCH 9 3:00p.M. 

NONSTUDENTS $3.25 
STUDENTS $1.75 

A DRAMA SUG6ESTIItG THE 
DElICATE BALMCE WHICIt 
SEPARATES SANITY FROM 
MADNESS, REALITY FROM ILlU· 
SION. LIFE FROM AlIT. 

NOW ON SALE 
R BOX OFFICE 

m.~ __ IY IMY UU_IDlEClOll WIlIlIllD.lIE 
au May IIIUTIE fllUOWli lIIE IIMICIII ~1IfGI1IAIC(. 

Lester, tourneys 
spark discussion 
By DOUG BEAN 
Sports Editor 

another shot in' a postseason aD· 
star game. 

Will Ronnie Lester play this 
weekend or won't he? 

That is the question and 
Coach Lute Olson doesn't have 
an answer yet. But he indicated 
Tuesday at his weekly press 
conference that Lester will 
make the final decision. 

Lester is pre¥ntly tbe 
second-leading vote -getter GI 
his West team for the Pizza Hut 1 

Classic slated for Las Vegas, 
Nev. March 29. Lester's 52,292 
votes are topped only by Kiki 
Vandeweghe of UCLA who Ims \. 
53,558. The top eight players in 
the balloting automaticaUy 
earn a spot on the team. "As to whether he'll play 

Thursday, it's up in the air at 
this point," Olson said. "It's 
kind of up to him." 

Tournament bids were the ; 
other major topic of discusaklo 
Tuesday. the participants In the 
NCAA tournament will be 
selected at 1 p.m. Sunday 8Ild 

If he is ready to play again$t 
Michigan, his playing time will 
be similar to when he play~d in 
the three Big Ten contests. 
Olson said that Lester would 
play five minutes and rest for 
five. And if he is not able to go 
Thursday. Lester could 'come 
back for Saturday's final game 
with Illinois. 

the NIT bids will follow. I • 

"Right now, we're concerned 
about Michigan on ThUl'!lday 
and then about Illinois Satur· 
day," Olson said. "And then 00 I 
Sunday, we'll thin~ about the 
NCAA or the NIT." 

"Ronnie has been working out 
this week and looked strong," 
Olson explained, "His condition 
is somewhat where it was last 
time when he played in the 
three Big Ten games." 

Although the possibilities for 
NCAA action is slim, Olson said r. 
that the Iowa players stillmt r 
a spot at the NCAA tourney. Bat 

Lester will probably play his 
last game in the Field House 
Saturday unless Iowa is invited 
to the National Invitation 
Tournament (NIT) and would 
host a game or two. 

he added that the (KIssibility 01 
hosting several games In the I 

Field House is extra attractioo 
to the NIT. He used champioo 
Indiana as a good case for 
playing in the NIT. 

"Indiana got as much 
publicity as any team in college 
basketball last year with the 
possible exc;eption of the fu18l 

• • 

Lester's No. 12 jersey will be 
retlred at halftime ceremonies 
in Saturday's game. The senior, 
who has already been selected 
to play in the Aloha Classic in 

two teams in the NCAA," Obon • ~ 
said. "The NIT did a great deal 
for Indiana so I have miled 
emotions on it right now." 

new generations of rock 
nightly on 

Proqrellion' 

M-F 10 pm/Sat. 9 pm/Sun. 8 pm 
on non-commercial 

/(UNI fm91 
For a complimenta'Y copy of the KUNI program 

guide, send this ad to KUNI FM 91 , Cedar Falls, 
IA 50613, 

presents 

Tonight , 

STEVE GULBRANDSEN 

and 
DAN KEELEY 

Music starts at 9 Pm 

No Cover 

NATHANIEL ROSEN, cello 
Friday, March· 14, 8 pm 
Here Is a unique opportunity to hear 
Nathaniel Rosen, a young concert 
star-winner of the prestigious 1978 
Tchaikovsky Competition, the same 
competition that launched Van 
Cliburn's career. Rosen also 
delighted Iowa audiences-and 
national crltlcs- at the Spillville 
Dvorak Festlvallaat summer. 
".,..: 
Francoeur/Sonala In E MilO( 
Prokotll'l/Sonlta In C Malor. Op. 1111 
Beelhcr;enlTwelv. Varlallon. In F MIJO( on "Eln 

Modehen." Irom Mozart'. "Tha 
Aule." Op. 66 

SChum.nn/Three Fanla.lealUckl. Op, 73 
G,..,.dOl /Orlanlale (Sp.nl.h O.nel No. 2J 
do S., ... ,o/ZApallldO (Iha Cpbbler'. 

Tick ... If. now on .. Ie 
at the Hancher 10. OffIcI 

I II 
UI Student $6.00 4.00 
Nonstudent $8.00 6.00 

III 
3.00 
5.00 

IV 
2.00 
4.00 

V 
1.00 
3.00 

For complete information. write the Hancher 
Box Office. or call 353·6255 

.Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
Tilt Unl~el'lilty of Iowa Iowa ClI) S2241 
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Kerber finds success 
more difficult to obtain 
in first season at Iowa 
8y DOUG BEAN 
; ports Editor 

Almost one year ago to this very day. the eyes 
of the wresWng world were focused on a 
youngster named Jeff Keroer. who would be go
ing after his fourth Iowa high school sta te title. 

He did it, of course. and the rest is history. 
Kerber became only the second wrestler in Iowa 
history to win four state titles and was the most 
sought after prep ever to come out of this 
wrestling mecca. He chose Iowa. 

A year later. after compiling a fantastic 126-0 
high school record. Kerber is no longer winning 
every match. In fact, he's nearly lost as many 
as he has won (14-12-1) . And in a year filled with 
frustrating injuries, the Iowa fans were ex
pecting a big lift from the 126-pounder but have 
yet to see it. 

Riley Tuesday night, Coach Dan Gable has 
finally decided that Kerber is his man. 

"I KNOW HE'S A better wrestler than what 
he's proven," Gable said. "But he's got some 
adjustments to make. It·s partly strength and 
it·s partly being more physical. He's wrestling 
too cautious." 

Kerber said the problems are a result of 
several things. The transition from high school 
to college matches has been tough and finding 
himself not in control of his opponent is almost a 
new experience. 

"The toughest thing for me has been the 
longer matches." he explained. " In high school. 
the six minutes matches aren't nearly as 
intense. 

"In college. every match is a tough match." 

B 10 BUNCH 
I nvltes you 

Over to 810 RESOURCES 

Relax while you 

E arn extra money. 

S top in at 

o ur center and discover that 

Unquestionably good feeling of being a 
Regular plasma donor providing 

Critically needed plasma and 

Earning up to $7700 a month. 

Seeing is .believing so come on over! 

318 E. Bloomington 
351-0148 

"When is tha t kid going to start wrestling. I 
thought he was supposed to be so good. What's 
the matter with, Kerber?" 

NEARLY EVERYONE who follows Iowa 
wrestling has muttered these phrases at least 
once since the season began back in November. 

Kerber added. "Anybody can beat anybody on a 
given day." 

All disappointments aside. Kerber said the 
real season begins now. He still feels a top finish 
in the Big Ten Championships Saturday and Sun
day at East Lansing. Mich .• is possible and then 
a chance to place in 'the NCAA tournament in 
mid-March. 

10WI', Jeff Kerber ho.,.. to bounce blCk lifter 
I dlam.l "Irt thl. weekend It the Big T.n 

The Dally lowen/Steve Zavodny 
Ch.mplon.hlp. In Ellt lItnllng, Mlch, The 
126-pound.r h •• recorded • 14·12·1 mark In 
hit fir.' •••• on ... H8Wk.~ wrH'ler, 

New Donor - Bring this Ad with you & you will 
receive $5 on your 5th donation. 1 Ad per donor. 
cannot be combined with any other offer. 01 
2/27/80 

Kerber has heard them all but he doesn't take 
the ridiculing to heart. He is not discouraged 
one bit despite experiencing a new feeling - los
ing. 

"It's been a good year in terms of learning." 
Kerber said. " But any time you lose its not a 
good year and I've lost a lot more than I 
should." 

Most everyone expected instant stardom for 
Kerber - similar to the success of the sen
sational Randy Lewis, who has finished first and 
second nationally in his two years at Iowa. 

"There was a lot of pressure on me at the 
beginning of the year to win, " Kerber said. 
"Some guys I didn't know too well would ask me 
about losing all the time. 

"It's frustrating to get beat." he added. "I 
hate to lose. It's something you don't want to get 
used to ." 

THE SEASON BEGAN with a fairly im
pressive second-place finish at the Minnesota 
Invitational. Then, the freshman won his first 
two dual matches and captured the title at the 
Northern Iowa Open. 

Things worsened qulckly. 
He fell into a bad slump - losing in the early 

rounds at the Midlands and dropping a key 
match to Iowa State's Jim Lord in the first 
Iowa-Iowa State intrastate clash in Ames. 

He kept losing in dual meets and fans came to 
expect it. He put together a string of two con
secutive victories several weeks ago but is 
currently riding a streak of two straight losses. 

Kerber. who was listed as one of the country's 
five top high school wrestlers last year, has also 
been unemployed on several occasions with 
another freshman, Tim Riley, taking over the 
126 spot. But after winning a tryout rna tch over 

THE lZ6-POUND class is balanced but not 
particularly loaded with outstandi]1g individuals 
in this weekend's tournament, which should aid 
Kerber. He expects Minnesota 's Gary Lefebvre: 
ranked fifth in the nation, to be his toughest 
competition. He is a strong rider which helped 
him to shut out Kerber in a earlier meeting at 
the Minnesota Invita tiona!. 

"Other than him (Lefebvre) , there's nobody I 
can't beat," Kerber said. " I should be no worse 
than third and if I'm wrestling well, I think I can 
go with him. I'm optimistic about the Big Tens 
because in my last couple of matches I've been 
wrestling pretty good." 

The key to winning at the league meet will 
probably be the amount of aggressiveness he 
shows - something that he has lacked on many 
occasions this year. 

"I know at the Big Tens I can't sit back and let 
the guys take their shots." he said ... I just got to 
go 'out and say to myself 'I'm going to be the 
aggressor ... • 

THE REAL HIGHLIGHT of the season, 
however, would be a spot among the top eight 
126-pounders in the nation. Kerber still hasn·t 
lost faith in his chances to be an All-American 
bE!fore his freshman season ends. 

Next year. he hopes to be the national cham
pion. But that could be delayed because Kerber 
is growing and won't be able to make 126 next 
season. So, Gable said he might be red-shirted 
until Lewis finishes his final year at 134. 

"Every year, somebody places who shouldn·t 
at the nationals," Kerber said. "And I want to 
be that sleeper. 

Vol.leyball coach 
Greene resigns 

Volleyball Coach Georganne 
Greene has resigned from her 
coaching position at the UI it 
was learned Tuesday. 

the University of Houston and 
received a master's degree 
from the University of North 
Carolina. , 

Greene, who also teaches 
physical education classes, said 
she will attend the University of 
Massachusettes at Amherst to 
work on a Ph.D in psychology 
next fall. She will remain at the 
UI until July. 

The women's athletic 
department will be looking to 
fill two coaching vacancies. 
Softball Coach Jane Hagedorn 
announced her resignation last 
semester. Two women's 
coaches, in basketball and 
gymnastics, also resigned last 

Greene attended college at year. 

The Spanish House of Westlawn 
and Union Programs 

presents 

GUSTO LATINO 
March 1, 8 pm - 1 am 

Triangle Club Ballroom, I.M.U. 
Schaeffer Hall Players 

"Los Bailadores Zapatistas" 
"Los Versitales" 

Tacos, Enchiladas, Cash Bar 
$1 Admission 

Ticket, available 7 pm March 1 
IMU BoxOflice 

ATTENTION 
BAHAMA TRIP 

CONTEST PARTICIPANTS 

This is the final week of the Bahamas trip contest. 
Deadline for this week's entries is noon Friday, 
February 29. The names of the final three 
preliminary winners will be published Monday. 

The drawing for the trip winner and runner-up 
prizes will be Tuesday, March 4, 8:00 pm, Room 200 
Communications Center 

Semifinalists are encouraged to attend so winner can be verified and ac
cept trip tickets, cash and materials. Ten and twenty dollar gilt certificates 
will be determined and distributed also. 

We Support S. W .E.E.P. • In 
Thursday's Senate Election 

Julia SOteffen, President Brad Knott, Vice President 
Off-Camp~s - Melvin Caldwell, Bill Farrell, JQe Fredericks, Brad Johnson, 

John Lanaghan, Jeff Reist, Jody Shaffer, Jim Soukup, 
Barb Timmerman' ~ Dawn Whitney 

Reside~ce Halls - Pam Sample, Dave Mettila, Marty Meshek, Lyon Black 
At-Large - Kathleen Uehling, Cris Schoon, Carl Wiederaenders 

, 

Family Housing - John l;Iowlsby Greek - Charisse Myers 
Chuck Papadakes LeSlie Ray Tony Plesecki Julie Bell Dan Grade Randy Norton Tom Schenkelber~ Debbie Fear 

Judy Vilma In Karen Dlesburg Andy Quinn Dave Berning Jerry Aeshner Tom Foley Patty Friedman Linda Byrne 

Dan Rlele Brett Mangold Jaime Krist Paula Miller Randy Howard Marty McDonald Jay Heese Mike Brown 

Cathy Sc hupfer Ron Mangold Paul Bees Mary Jo Heman David Palmer Mark Hollingsworth Rob Yemm John Krohn 

Chris Cooper Mary Ann Klahn Alan Rodruck Robert Rshan Mary Schlicher Terry Wombacker Tony Bodenslelner Jim Soukup 

Susl Snyder Kim Bradley Daniel Nosbich Brock Van Den Bogaerd Gary WoHer Kim Van Eck Paul Hickey Carol Needles 

Kirk Walther Bill Welp • David Rabbitt Donn Stanley Jeff Redmon Ciaron Brown Jeff Jansen Mary Jo Johnson 

Rose Drapcho Karen Otis Mary Ann Berk Dan Pomeroy Larry Lynch Chuck Farrell Jim Posten Susy Alexander 

Dan Widmer Craig Ott Maryann Ivle Brad Wuertz Jack Burgeson Mike Mclaughlin Brian Ohl Kerl Chaloupka 

John Leichty Roger Smith Benita Dilley Jeff DeBower Steve Hoeg Alan Lynch Laurie Amick Korl Kaep 

Mary Michel Denise Nassif Andy Burton Scott Neppel Janet Hatfield Mary Rockafellow Maureen Brown John Warren 

Mark Butcher Mark Hedberg Chuck Rohde Jim Kllnel Alyson Berg Jo Ellen Badura Gwen Van Roekle Ron Greenawalt 
Joe Cuddy Robert Kantmann Dana McGill In 
Dan Corey Marla Simon Lori Sirlos 

Marty Feldmann Sara Muller Pam Bush 

Tony Feldmann Dennis Schroeder Kevin Grunl~h 
Kim Taylor Rene SChilling 
Carla Hammer Molly Abraham 

Tresa Feldman Dave McClure Becky Schroder Chuck Me8serll John Medberry Jan Ashman Pal Ingram Cindy Welter 

Bob Turner Linda Welp Pat Stamp Brian Houlihan John Eichelberger John Weeg TEId Spores Jo Ellen Hopp 

Andy Levine John Leavell Ann Miller Brian Neppel Lisa Falk Kathy Winfield Mark Deatherage Craig Wegner 

carol Page Emily Hart Jeff Kenner Jeff Deahr Shirley Erickson Joe Mattingly Jon Faust Roberta Bowen 

Jane Westpflhl Barry Ekdom Margaret CZlrneckl Mitch Bolnick Lori Offergeld Mara Conrad Maggie little John Van Eachen 

RoM Sherwood Nancy Eichman Sue Munter Mlcheal Dols Peggy Carroll Rex Small Randy Waldorf • Mike Jenn 

VaneMa NoItlmier Steve Tribbey Lori Malaon Korln Guy Kim Thompson Jim Slemann Dave Voght Diane Curry 

Tracy Recher Julie Bernabei Mel B.lrd Judy Swift Cindy Larson Maggie Van Oel Peter Facclola Deb Brewer 

Carol Smith Larry Lambertsen John Glidden Ellen Gollnick Judi Garwood Mike Schall linda Friedman Janlne Swarts 

Jeff Jansen Jim Parmeter Judy Glidden Rachel Levine Reylon Meeks Tom Saunches Beth Fisher Rebecca Palmer 
David Ford Jeff Irving Brad Hart Kathy Reiley Jim Barnes Jerry Fleshner Julie Hansen Steve Carew 
Mike Meyer John Nevins Cindy Hart Marc Gillespie Mary Knoblauch Bob Beckwith Tom Minear Mike Quinlan 
Glry Ingarnelll Raftu B T. Firefly Bat~y Timmerman Tom Silla Joan Kuhlmann Jerry Wilske Kathy Muliar Joy Walanukl 
Mike Lenagh Jim Niblock Scott Cooper Mark Gibson John Fayram Mike Blaser ChriS Connlly Merie Daglt 
Rhond. BllCkburn Todd (Scott, Bueldon Jane Ton Craig Erdmann Bill Ratzer Brad Henschen Kevin Reifel Gregg Owens 
Dean AltchlnlOn Mark Squiers Terry Toft Kirk Hartung Mike Gannon Chris Trapp Tom FrOBt Sarah Schaefer 
Morris Spence Don Snyder Mike Glover Mark Johnson Rob Watzke Dale Schaeffer Charles Johnson Robert Hopp 
Cathy Snell Kev Hale Lori Smith 
Jeff Scott Donna Hili Bill MltcheH 
Steve Bannett Nancy Hutcl1lson John Knight 
Dave Nichols Robyn Farrey Mary Boas 
Carol Koester Larry VOlt Lori Scharaenk.mp 

Mark Jennings Debbie Kenney 

Bob Baumann Donna Murry 

Duane Hesse Sandy Wolter man 

Scott Neff Chris Drennen 

Steve Evans Jim Docherty 
VOTE FEB. 28 

Joan Niliel Krll Rumsey Steve O'Conner 
Ellen Heywood John Mlclot Tom Schenkalberg 

f 

Steve Hendrickson John Bowllby 

Guy Weaser • Virginia Docherty Paid for and authorized by S.W.E.E.P. '80 

Joyce Halverson 
Garrett Headly 
Faye Thompson 
Glenn MosS 
Jon Allen 
Dan Glenn 
Bruce KJnseth 
Dan Berry 
Randy Sameul80n 
Dean Phinney 
Tom Hazley 
Mark Mysnyk 
Chuck Jerkovlch 
Jerry Flechner 
Scott Trizzlno • 
Mark Trlzzlno 
Kevin Kauftman 
Bud Palmer 
Jon Christiansen 
King Meuller 
Kim Cysewskl 
Mlck AIMger 
Jane Bowleby 
Jill Connell 
Sarah Bowlsby 
Suzie Tick 
Mark Stevenson 
lisa Trustee 
Steve Jolt.n 
Jerry Blixt 
Jeff Leudera 
Bill Blanchard 
Dan Katallnlch 
Dan Sheehlll 
Dan Grade 
C8rollne McCool 




